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WONDER WHEN HE'LL COME AGAIN.
He kissed me. and I know 'twas wrong,
For he was neither kith nor kin;
Neod one do penance rcry long
For snoh a tiny little sin T
He pressed my hand—that wasn't right;
Why will men have such wicked ways ?
wasn't for a mlnnte—quite—
But in it there were days and days.
There's mischief in the moon, I know;
I'm positive I saw her wink
"When I requested him to go:
I rooknt it, too—I almost think.
But, after all, I do not blame;
He took a kiss; I do not think men
Are quite without the sense of shame—
I wonder when he'll come again.
"The Old Folks."

..

"I suppose 1 must go down and see
the old folks pretty soon but it is a
dull job" said a fashionably dressed
young man to me, one evening. "Tbe
country is so dull, after living in the
city, that I dread to go there; there is
nothing to look at, and nowhere to go;
but mother is getting pretty feeble and
I onght to go."
I perceived that the "old folks" he
so disrespectfully spoke of, were no
othdSnhan his own father and mother.
"I could get along with one day well
enough," he said, "but the old folks
are never satisfied unless I stay a week,
or three or four days, and I get heartsick of it, it is so dull. I used to go
and see them once or twice a year but
now it is between two and three years
since I have been there. I could go oftener, but it is so tedious; and then
they make so ranch of me, and cry so
when they see me. that it makes me
feel bad because I do not go as much
as I ought; so sometimes I think I will
not go at all."
How little had this careless son
thought of his aged parents, and .yet
how daily, how hourly had those aged
parents thought of him, and how many
fervent prayers has ascended to God
for him from the quiet fireside. He
knew not how many evils those prayers had averted from his ungrateful
head, of how many blessings they
iponred upon bira.
But all sons are not thus ungrateful.
A young friend of mine who has resided sixteen years in the same great mete "wit bis po#€>nta3PP^WPRlM^W^
whenever it is possible for him to leave
bis business. I accident!^ saw a letter
bo addressed to a sister a short time
since, which shows that a young man :
can bo immersed in extensive businessJ
and yet find time to love and venerate
his mother.
"I received a short note from mother," he writes, after hearing that she
bad been ill. "I am fearful she is not
improving, if she is any worse, or becomes dangerously sick, I desire to
know it I dread the thought that our
mother cannot be spared to us
many years, at tbe best—it may
be but a few months.
I have
thought of it very much for a few weeks.
Although she has lived nearly her threescore and ten, and nature has almost
become exhausted, yet bow I would
miss her; how we all should mourn for
her! What a mother she- has been to
us; what an example; what a Christian ! I am sure of it; I know that she
has been my dearest object of love and
affection all the days of my life. However I may have strayed from her
bright examples and her teachings, my
mother has always been before, beckoning me to walk in the right way; and
if I have not prayed myself, with the
fervor and devotion that I should, I
have always felt that she was supplicating for me. How much she has
cared for ua I What a sacred treasure,
even to the end of our lives will be the
memories of our mother."
"We know, dear sister, tbat these
things must be, and it is not in a melancholy strain that I write, but every
indication of the approaching end of
my mother, stirs within me all the tenderest impulses of my heart. Her removal will be to the brightest beaven,
die when she may. Old age is but
the tbreshhold of death, and after a
life spent as our mother's has been, the
portals of another world can have no
dreary look."
How ennobling, how touching are
this yonng man's words. We cannot
but respect him for his beautiful reverence and love for his mother. Years
of a life in New York, subject to every
snare and every temptation engaged in
an engrossing and extensive business,
with the heat and passion of youth upon
him, yet the one steady flame of deep
love for his mother, burned undimned
in his heart.
Nineteen of every twenty persons
who write a family letter, after closing
with the injunction to "wrile again as
soon as you can," tilt back and devoutly exclaim; "Thank heaven that job
is done."
The best capital to begin life with is
a capital wife.,

HARRISON BURG, VA., THURS
From ttan lUIUmore Sun.
VALLEY OF THE SHENANDOAH.

Important Railroad E&terprxsss—The
Valley Railroad and Cohnkotions—
Construction and Masonry of the
Valley Railroad—Financial Status
and Future Prospects or the Road.
Harrisonburo, Va., September 4.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad
joined at Point of Rocks in Frederick
county, Md., by its Metropolitan or
Washington branch, pursues its coarse
to Harper's Ferry. At Harper's Ferry
it enters the Sbenandoah Valley by its
Winchester, Potomac and Strasburg
oonneotion and uses tYiis itoad, as far
as Strasburg, fifty-one miles up the
Shenandoah Valley. At Strasburg the
Baltimore and Ohio transportation is
continued upon the Manassas division
of the Washington, Virginia-Midland
and Great Southern railroad, and this
connection preserves the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, unbroken, as far up
tbe valley as Harrisonburg, in Rockiugham county, a distance of one hundred miles. tHeretofore the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, by contract only,
made use of tbe Manassas division of
the Washington, Virginia-Midland and
Great Southern railroad, for the purpose of trnsportatiou between Stras
burg and Harrisonburg, a distance of
fifty-five miles; but under a recent
lease the Baltimore and Ohio will have
sole control and assume exclusive jurisdisctiou over this division on the first
day of the present month.
At Harrisonburg heretofore and at
*
present railroad facilities terminate,
and the travel from Harrisonburg to
Stnunton, in Augusta county, twentyfive miles distant, soutb, is for the
present effected by a line of stage
coaches, occupying on an average five
hours in making the journey.
This chasm between Harrisonburg
and Staunton, heretofore existing in
railroad communication, has been acknowledged and felt to be of serious
detriment to the prosperity and convenience of this portion of the valley,
and now tbe people of this section are
about to realize their long-cherished
desire of the connection by rail hence
and equipped and connecting Harrisonburg and Staunton, thereby effects
uninterrupted transportation from
Staunton to Baltimore and Washington city by the new route. Staunton
is located on the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad, which connects Richmond
and Huutington, West Virginia, by a
line four hundred and fifty miles in
length, extending entirely across tbe
States of Virginia and West Virginia,
and traversing every variety of country
and through mineral sections of great
wealth. From Staunton, it is known,
the Valley railroad is to go south, the
work being now under contract, and
will traverse Rockbridge county to
Lexington, pass through Botetourt
county, and terminate at Salem, in
Roanobe county. Tbe entire length of
the Valley railroad will be from Harrisonburg to Salem one hundred and
thirteen miles.
At Salem the Valley railroad connects with the great Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad, reaching
southward to connections with the
Virginia and Georgia railroad and the
East Tennessee and North Carolina railroad at their junctions in the State of
Tennessee.
The Valley railroad in its entire ex
tent traverses the Valley of the Shenandoah, a region celebrated for its fertility and agricultural wealth, its picturesque valley and magnificent mountain scenery. From Harper's Ferry
to Salem the valley of the Shenandoah
is inclosed on tbe east by the long blue
South Mountain range, and on the
west by the North Mountain chain,
both being ridges of the great Blue
Ridge or Appalachian rage. The whole
valley averaging twenty-five miles in
width, is highly cultivated, luxuriant
crops of cereals and hay occupy tbe
soil, and numerous fat herds of beef
cattle are to be seen browsing and
feeding in the broad, laxuriant pastures.
From Harrisonburg to Staunton,
twenty-six miles, the Valley railroad is
graded, ballasted with the exception of
a few hundred yards, and substantially
bridged. There is not upon the continent a road more thoroughly and sub
stantially constructed; the road bed is
inclosed by two parallel walls formed
of large stones and stone slabs, similar
to the curbs of a street, and within
this space is deposited tbe comminuted
limestone fifteen inches in depth, upon
this substantial bed the crossties are
placed, and between the crossties the
spaces are filled with the same material, thus forming a solid, undisturbiible foundation. Along the entire line
of the road are inexhaustible quarries
of the finest quality of limestone, and
the blastings, cutting and excavations

through them were a stupendous and
and laborious undertaking. Many of
the quarries along the road furnish a
variegated limestone, beautiful in its
variegated lauinte and stria?, and of
sufficient strength and density to be
utilized in the way of slabs for tables
and furniture, and tbe construction of
mantels, and the fissilifferous formations exhumed in . its construction
would enthusiastically entertain and
engage the geologist.
. Tbe direction of the Valley railroad
takes it across turbulent river^ld^
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For variety, picturesqueness and sub- river. An idle rumor assorted that
limity it is not surpassed by the Balti- the Shenandoah Valley railroad had
more and Ohic save in its Cheat river absorbed or consolidated the North
scenery. It traverses in its entire ex- River railroad, and consequently the
tent a region of the valley unsurpassed entire line of the Narrow Gauge road
in rural loveliness and landscape beau- to the Ohio river. Such is positively
ty.
Valley and mountains are not the case, and I base the refutation
blended in one view. On the one upon the assurance of the president of
hand the intensely blue South Moun- the Narrow Gauge road, Major P. B.
tain trends away towards the south in Borst, with whom I had the pleasure
graceful undulations, and the "Three of meeting, and to whose communicaSisters" affectionately nestle side by tiveness and courtesy I am indebted
side, and the dark black wall of the for these facts. Here, then, at Harri"Massanutten" towers aloft unto tbe sonburg, will concentrate the Baltimore
clouds, and when gilded by the rays of and Ohio portion of the Manassas
tbe setting sun presents a scene of road, the Valley railroad, the Shenansplendor that dazzles by its gorgeous- doah Valley railroad, the North River
ness and awes by its sublimity. In its railroad, and the Narrow Gauge or
course the Valley railroad going north Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis
from Stannton crosses the North river railroad, traversing the wealthy coal,
three times, necessitated on ac- mineral and timber regions of Highcount of the tortuosity of the stream. land, Pocahontas and other conntiesof
Hence it was necessary to construct West Virginia, to the Ohio Hiver. In
four large bridges to span these rivers. the portion of Virginia and Vfest VirIn the construction of these bridges ginia, through which this road will
the masonry of the Valley railroad is pass, are 21,000 square miles of the
certainly unsurpassed. In the execn richest mineral deposits upon the earth,
tion of the work masons who have been coal, iron'ore, magnetic iron ore, hemengaged on the Mount Cenis tunnel atite, emery, and a region inexhaustiwere employed. The skill of the arti- ble in the finest timber for the shipsan and quality of material excite and builder, carpenter, or cabinet-maker.
attract admiration, and' the labor, The coal fields of this region exceed by
science, and engineering skill displayed double the amount of square miles
upon these gigantic bridges will ever those of the State of Pennsylvania, and
be a monument to the engineers of the will for centuries furnish a home and
Valley railroad, The Middle river and employment to thousands of colbridge is 4.30 feet long, GO feet above liers and miners. The valleys will furthe water, and has two abutments and nish the mining emigrant from every
three piers. The three North river portion of Europe an abundnut and
bridges are respectively 315, 340, and healthy home, and the mountaiLS of
350 feet long, 40, 50 and G1 feet in coal and iron and timber-will gnarnnin.lgtrt;
I^«i41> ■ , ■ ■ ipn ffn [I——
ments each. The deep, lengthy outs generations yi
upon some portions of the road are monntains at
is abunwonderful. At sections 11 the road is dant, and the virgin fortilitj^ Qf the soil
cat through solid rock and limestone in the valleys wm furnislt Readily all
60 feet high, and this cut is over 600 that is required for the sustenance of
feet long, and the cut and road grace- man. There is not upon the earth in
fully conform with the curve in the tbe same given space siteh a variety
river, which is immediately beneath and combination, such abundance of
the track. At MountrBtdfaey, ten miles mineral wealth, or a spot more charmnorth of Stannton, is a magnificent cut ingly inviting for plentiful and happy
a half mile in length and twenty-four homes. It may truly become the parfeet deep, through the solid rock, and adise of the miner and collier, and in
penetrating a bed of limestone rich in due-time this wild region will swarm
fossiliffeous treasures. The culverts with the stout laborers of Europe and
are also of the most substantial ma- our own country. From-the present
sonry, and every portion of the road tendency and purposes of railroad enbed and construction presents a thor terprises this Narrow Gauge road from
oughness and a durability seldom Aquia creek or Harrisonburg to the
found. The cost alone of these bridges Ohio river, with its trans-Ohio and
was from $50,000 to $60,000 apiece, Mississippi connections is of very great
and the average cost of constructiou of importance.
this portion of the Valley railroad was
With the contributing lines of comabout $35,000 per mile, and when one munication at Salem the Valley railconsiders the amount of work done road, when finished to that point, will
and the obstructions surmounted, the carry tbe products of the south and
construction cost is surprisingly eco- southwest and receive at Staunton the
nomical, and is an evidence of the ju- contributions by tbe Chesapeake and
dicious expenditure of the funds and Ohio railroad, and at Harrisonburg the
the faithful discbarge of the respective inexhaustible products o( the vast coal
duties of all concerned.
and mining regions of West Virginia
At Harrisonburg, tbe eastern termi- by the Narrow Gauge, and from thence
nus of the Valley railroad, the road transport them over the line controlled
bed is constructed through the west- and worked by the Baltimore and Ohio
ern suburbs of the town, and by its down the Valley of the Shenandoah to
construction tbat portion of tbe town Harper's Ferry, and thence by the Balhas been very decidedly improved. timore and Ohio railroad to the depots
Streets have been straightened and aud wharves of that company within
graded to conform to the level of the your city. The advantage of the great
road bed, and substantial stone bridges consuming and distributing capacities
built across muddy depressions, and of Baltimore will thus be realized to
culverts of substantial masonry have great and distinct sections by this combeen constructed, by which thorough bination of routes.
drainage of this section of tbe town is
The Hultimore and Ohio llnilroad.
secured. The uninterrupted progress
in the construction of the Valley railThe regular monthly meeting of the
road, apart from the iddustry and per- board of directors of the Baltimore aud
severance of all concerned, and the Ohio Railroad Company was held last
commendable pride with which it is week, John King, Jr., Esq., president
viewed by all, from president down, is pro tern., in the chair. After the transdue in great measure to the solid fi- action of the routine business of the
nancial circumstances or basis that it board, Mr. King stated that advices had
rests npon. Its outlays have all been been received from Presid't Garrett, anpromptly paid, and no misgivings or nouncing the negotiationmf £1,000,000
delays have occurred since the work of the company's six ptyr cent, sterling
began. Backed by the city of Balti- bonds, by Messers. Baring, Brothers &
more with one million of dollars, by Co., of London, being the remainder
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad with of the £2,000,000 authorized. The
another million, and by the local and price obtained (9GJ) was regarded as
corporate subscriptions of the several very satisfactory, especially in view of
counties through which it passes with the general want of sncoess which had
a third million, it is with these strong recently attended negotiations of Amerpatrons aud supporters, unembarrass- ican railway securieties abroad. The
ed, and ito march of construction will loan was taken in a single day, the ofbe unintemipted, so tbat the twenty- fers being for more than £2,000,000
five miles between Harrisonburg aud at the price named. Mr. King also
Staunton will be ready for the trans- made the following statement last week.
portation of both passengers and
The revenue of thh Baltimore and
freight on or before January Ist, 1874. Ohio load and branches, including the
At Harrisonburg the connections of Ohio divisions, for i August, 1873,
the Valley railroad will be important. 1 amounted to $1,414.51$ 60, being an

increase of $132,748
pared
with Afiguet 1872. The revenue for
the quarter ended'Slat August, 1873.
for Baltimore and Ohio railroad ahd
branches including tbe Ohio divisions,
was $4,113,483 IT, beihg.an increase of
$423,527 $4 a« compared with the corresponding period of last jriar.
Dming'the quarter 550,378 tons of
jr.ease of 60.180
80 tons aa compared
with the corn ponding quarter of lost
jeiir. Three iundrad coal hoppers
btwe been bu
this season, and the
as required. Fifty F-'ornotiveN/^ST
freight and 33 passenger and baggage
cars have been added to the equipments
since March 1, 1873.
In conformity with the resolution of
the board adopted at the July meeting, the means and credit of the company have been advanced from time to
time for the extension of the line from
Lyuchburg to Danville. Five thousand tons of rails were contracted for
of the Abbott Iron Company, and it is
expected that the road will bo completed this autumn. A large increase of
trade with Baltimore may be expected
from this valuable connection.
On the first of September the Baltimore and Ohio Company took possession of the branch between Strasburg
and Harrisonburg in accordance with
the lease. The work upon the Valley
road has been pressed with great vigor,
and it is expected that the line will be
opened in December next as far as
Staunton, where a connection with the
Chesapeake and Ohio road will be
formed.
The line of the Chicago extension as
far as Deshler, sixty-two miles from
the Lake Erie division, will be completed in November next, at which
place a connection will be made with
the Dayton and Michigan road and an
outlet from the great grain market of
Toledo provided. It is expected that
the opening of this line will attract to
Baltimore a very large amount of cereals which have heretofore found a
market in New York. The entire graduation and masonry of the Indiana division, it is believed, will be completed
The.work upon the third" track east
of Piedmont, and the second track,
between Piedmont and G'rnfton, has
progressed steadily and satisfactorily
during the past summer, as has also
that upon the additional elevator at
Locust Point. That vast and increasing quantities of grain constantly coming forward from the West to the seaboard demand the earliest practicable
construction of this improvement, and
every effort is therefore being made to
hasten its completion.
The Sons of Successful Men.
Next to the inquiry—What becomes
of the pins? an interesting question
would bo—What becomes of the sous
of successful men ? A few men and a
few firms are in the hands of the founders; but these are exceptions. The
old name and the old trade generally
pass into the hands of others. "Do
yon see that man shoveling coal? Well,
his children, and children like his will
jostle your pampered sons and rule
this laud," said an old New Yorker, the
other day. The old names have ceased
in the pulpit. The famed men of the
bar seldom have a successor. The
eminent jurists carry their honors with
thorn to tbe grave. Merchant princes
are obliterated. The reason is clear.
The fathers laid the basis of business
one way and the sous build another.
Men who earned the fortunes by hard
work, by diligence; that knew sixteen
hours, toil by personal attention; that
were their own book-keepers, salesmen,
cashiers, and often porters, are followed by sous who do as little as possible, who delegate to others all the
work they can, and who know more of
the road than of the ledger. Famous
hotel men were gentlemen, men of intelligence, men who were the equals of
the beet in the land, and who never
sunk the gentlemen in their trade.
Young men who fling the example of
their sires to the winds, find it easier
to squander a valuable name, run
through a fortune quicker than it was
earned and find themselves, while
young, at the point from which their
fathers started. One thing is quite
marked in New York. It is the fact
that the heavy business is getting into
the hands of foreigneis. The heavy
importers, the great bankers, and much
of the trade of value is slipping out of
the bands of Americans, as the trade of
England got into the power of the
Lombards.—New York letter to the BosIon Journal.
"What," said a teacher to a pupil,
"makes you feel uncomfortable after
you have done wrong?" My papa's
big leather strap," feelingly replied the
boy.
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present, the price's of both coal and
iron remain comparatively firm, yet
the latest accounts show that immense
preparations are being made for opening new coal mines, the openings in
tbe Midland Coal Field alone being
calculated to produce 10,000,000 tons
per annum, and it is anticipated, according to the London Times, that "the
demand for coal will soon fall considerably short of the ability to supply."
At the same time, there is no reason
why this caution should apply to sections where we can produce cool and
iron more cheaply than they are now
raised in Pennsylvania; for the reduced
cost would enable production under
such circumstances to make headway
against any competition from England
that it seems reasonable to anticipate.
For this reason, a very important interest attaches to the development of
the vast coal and iron fields of Virginia, made available bj- the opening of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
As we have previously shown, these
fields are unsurpassed—probably unequalled—by any other on this continent for the richness of their deposits
aud their availablencss for economical
working; and it is clearly only a matter of time when they shall become a
vast seat of iron manufacture, and of
coal supply, probably working great
obanges in the distribution of coal and.
iron among tbe world's markets. The
attention bestowed on these new fields
by several of the moat prominent of
our mining capitalists was evidence
enough tbat the new resources were
not to be permitted to long lie unused;

tain, from those best acquainted with
operations in that section, what lias
really been done within the last few
months, in the way of transfers of
property and outlays for working
mines. The result exceeds what might
reasonably have been deemed possible,
especially considering the late condition of business aud the unreliable aspects of the money market. There has
been no speculative excitement corresponding to the company furore which
attended the gold discoveries in the
territories of the far West and the
early petroleum developments iu Pennsylvania. The prospecting has been
done by competent engineers in the
interest of capitalists intent on making
large investments, if the examinations
should reveal what they expected to
find; and the result of these surveys
has been tbat immense tracts of both
coal and iron lands have passed into
the hands of (.arties who already are
preparing to unearth their treasures.
It probably does not exceed the truth
to estimate the amount of land already.
purchased for immediate development
as equaling the area of that possessed
by the Reading Railroad Company,
which owns 40 per cent, of tho whole
number of collieries in Pennsylvania.
The following is a statement of the
coal mines now being worked, or
which will be worked as soon as tho
preliminary work is completed, all of
which are located' immediately on tbe
line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad :
At Laurel.
326 miles tvest of Richmond...
At Sewell's,
313 ••
"
....I
At Canni-lton,
849
"
» ••
....I
Opposite CamiHltou. 343 41*'
**
,...2
At Paint Creek,
34rt
.,..2
Below Paint Greek, 850 44•'
«•
....2
44
At Goalburg,
353
....2
14
44
Near Coalbnrg,
353
....2
44
44
Near Drownbtowu, 36 0
,
....3
44
44
AtPeytona,
38 2
....1
Already, a large amount of coal is
being taken out of these mines; which
will be largely increased, now that the
company is rapidly increasing its own
supply of rolling stock, besides in some
instances, we understand, cars will be
furnished in large amounts by the
coal companies. The iron mines will
require a large amount of the coal produced, and the preparations for mining iron ores and manufacturing iron
will therefore throw some light on the
prospects of the development of tho
coal lands. We find that, up to the
present time, operations have been
commenced, or immediately will be,
upon the following iron ore beds :
At Flsbcrville,
129 miles44west of Richmond
I
Richmond.
44
Near Ktauutou,
139
... 1
44
At Pond Gap,
145
«•«.
|,,..1
44
AtGoHben,
168
••<•
....2
44
At Luwmoor,
196
& 44«••
....1
44
At Cuvinztuu,
2U5
i
205
.
*•
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already built, or to be early comjleted,
represent an annual production of
about 120,000 tons of pig iron, and, to
convert the ore into rails or other
manufactured iron, a consumption of
nearly 1,000,000 tons of coal. Thus,
within nine mouths after opening tho
railroad, we have a very important industry established in this new region.
Such a beginning, made as it is mainly by our wealthiest and most intelligent mining capitalists, carries its own
conclusions as to the great importance
which Virginia must assume at an
early day as a source of supply of iron
and conk
The Yerrngas.
Tho New York World's correspondent in Peru, writing of the Rimac Valley, in the Cordilleras, tells the following curious story:
"In many parts of the mountain
country of Peru the disease known as
the goitre prevails extensively just as
it does in the Alps or the Pyrenuees;
but iu this particular valley a local
malady of a most repulsive and perilous character exists, known us the
verrugas or warts." The stream which
passes under the lofty viaduct I have
just described bears the name of the
Agu-Vemigas, or 'wart-water,' and the
popular belief hereabouts attributes
the origin of tbe malady iu question to
some evil quality in this water.
Whether this belief be well or ill
founded is, however, still an open
question. Von Tschudi, iu his travels
in Peru, discusses the point at length,
which have during the last few years
been made into the matter by abler
specialists than Von Tschudi, and under a sharper stimulus, have brought
us no nearer the truth. But whatever
may be tbe cause of the "vernigas'* the
disease is a very dreadful one and has
caused a great mortality during the
proseoution of the railway works. It
manifests itself first in the feverish
symptoms, which are followed by a
general disorder of the system, aud this
in its turn by the crupticn on various
parts of the body, and particularly ou
the face aud tho extremities, of long
finger-like -warts apparently filled to
suffusion with blood. If these do not
appear the patient soon dies. If they
do appear they are very painful as well
as disagreeable, and disappear again
after a considerable time and with very
careful treatment. Tho theory that
the water of the district is the peccant
cause of this deplorable epidemic has
been supported by the experience of
several foreigners, who, having abstained from the use of tho suspected
fluid during tho whole time of their
residence here, havo also escaped from
the disorder. But this has led other
foreigners into the opposite extreme of
an overfroe use of prophylactic liquids
other than water, "so that between the
Verrugas water and the beverages employed to avert its supposed noxious
influence, there has been a woful deathrate established here since 1S69 and
1870, when the railway was undertaken in earnost. Tbe range of the malady, however, is practically limited, I
believe, to the valley upon which we
gazed down from tho Verrugas viaduct."
What They Stood For.—Tho Titusville Herald remarks: A young hulv
whoso "pa struok ile" a few years ago,
and who has since been at boardingschool, recently returned, and a party
was givt-u for her benefit. Upon tho
bottom of her invitation cards she
caused to bo inscribed, R. S. V. P.,
and one was sent to an illiitorate rich
fellow, who had also made his money
boring. He did not go, but sent a
card with the letters D. S. C. C. Meeting him iu the street, she asked him
what tho letters meant- "Tell me first
what yours mean." "Oh, ifrno are
French for Respond, if you cannot aceept." AVell, miue are English for
d—n sorry I can't come.
A farmer iu Washington county, Ky.,
has found a practical use for a snake.
For two years he has had one shut up
in his corn-crib, and during all that
time not a live mouse has been soon
there.
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THE FINANCIAL NTORM.
uo rnili-oad oouueotious, worth millious
The Radicals in HalifAX county have 1
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fore the "dirty bank bust up."
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per
head; Hogs
to 7c net, and Cows ami
tions aro asked which provoke laughsonal ambition, and see it to h—1.
pared to it. The immediate cause of win and Sbeffey for Appellants aud ter. One old colored man, with a siou firms in the State, are reported tbat be no longer represents tbe Re- Calves 20 to $50l Market fairly active.
suspended. The directors of the Citiparty of AVisconson, either
Col. Withers' conduct in the Rich the crash was the undertaking by sev- Woodson, Yaucoy and Robertson for black hat well crowded clown over his zens' Bunk of Petersburg have decided publican
Oeoretown CattlkMabeet, Sept. 18.—There were
practically or morally.
Appellees.
500 Cattle, 1200 Sheep and Lumbs and 25 Cows and
moiid Convention was that of a patriot, eral banking Louses to build railroads,
Calves offered to-day, with sales of Cattle at 3 to S^o,
Martz's Ex'or vs. Martz's heirs (12th eyes, looking very much as if a hen to suspend to-morrow.
Sheep 3^ to 0c. and Cows and Calves 20 to $45. The
who loves his State and would make which cannot pay any dividends for Circuit) submitted upon notes of ar- had hatched in it, having in bis hands
market was fairly active, and nearly all the stock offerANNOUNCEMENTS.
ed changed hands.
any sacrifice for tho good of her peo- years to come, without money,
money.
gument Haas, Woodson, Compton and two umbrellns and a fish-pole, and a
Poll lies in Misglssippi,
blanket wrapped around his tattered
UlccttoH Tuesday, November 4rtli, 1873.
pie. Instead of reproach he should
Several banking institutions failed Berlin for Appellant and Walton and coat, shouted at the lop of his voice
The Coming Hog C*of.—We- fake tho followingFOR STATE SENATE.
have praise, even from his enemies, .two weeks ago,Jtmt not until the sus- Johnson for Appellee.
Tho two Senators from Mississippi,
from the Drovers' Journal, of Chicago. It possesses
Burtner et al vs. Keran et al (12th upon recognizing a female acquaint- Messrs. Alcorn and Ames, are now
Wo aro authorized to armonnce JOHN E. ROLLER
as a statistical statement:
but the remark of Judge Fultz shows peusiou of Jay Cooke & Co. did the Circuit) argued and submitted. John- ance, "Fore God, Susan, dis chile has
as a candidate for re-election to the Senate of Virginia, value
"The entire number o€ hogs produced in the Weak
both
before
the
people
of
Mississippi
from
the
county
of
Rockingham.
Bep4-te
walked
all
de
way
from
Pohick
to
git
the spirit of all the white Radical lead- panic begin. The failure of his estab- son and Harris for Plaintiff aud Wood-,
are authorized to announce Dr. 8. H. MOFFETT for the last packing season did not fall far short of 6,dat seventy-five cents; ain't gwine to as candidate's for Governor. Mr. Al- asWe
a candidate to represont the people oS Rockingham 000,000, if we add tho large number of Western hogs
ers—personal ambition and self-iuter- lishment and immediate couuectious aon and Liggett for Defendants.
corn
resigned
the
position
of
Governor
sepU-to
that were packed in Canada and our Eastern cities to
Hardosty vs. Ragan et al (12th Cir- lose anything shnah, honey. How n little over two years ago to take that in the Senate of Virginia.
est.
in other places, seized the people with
the number that was packed at the various packing
l dy'e?" Another, as black as Erebus,
cuit)
submitted
upon
notes.
Baldwin
FO« HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
distrust and those who had money on
points iu the West, aud wo now expect to see the numof United States Senator. General
for Appellant and Woodson for Ap- rolled in with a cheap travelling trunk. Ames acted as military Governor of We are authorized to announce Col. E. J. ARM- ber for the coming season reach fully 6,000,000, and
His appearance was the signal for genIn another column we publish the deposit made a rush to withdraw it, pellee.
STRONG as a candidate to repreeent tho people of we expect to see them made fat enough to weigh a»
of Virginby appointment of the Rockingham in tho next Hoiose of Delegatesseptll-te*
law in regard to registration. As this then came suspension after suspension
heavy as any equal number of hogs have ever weighed
Wbitesell ot al vs. Wbitesell et alI eral laughter, for his physiognomy Mississippi
President, and used his influence with ia.We ar& authorized to announce B. G. PATTERSON
would
have
provoked
it,
aside
frcm
the
heretofore. We expect to see this result because it
i
(12th
Circuit)
submitted
upon
printed
is a matter of great interest, we hope until the total footed up about sixty
a
candidate
to
represent
tho
people
of
Rockingham
in
the
negro
Legislature
to
have
himself
will bo the only eonrse that tho fkrmers can take for
trnnk which he carried. A hrtsky
aug'28-te*
it will be read by everyone. We learn in New York, Philadelphia, Wasbing- notes. Baldwin and Grattau for Ap-, voice cried out, "What am yon gwine elected Senator. Both of these gentle- the next House of Delegates of Va.
getting rid of a goodly part of their corn supply at
pellants,
and
Woodsou
and
Roller
for
We
are
requested
to
annonuce
JOHN
C.
WOODmen have been notniunted by Repub- SON, Esq., a candidate to represeut the county of something like living prices; and while w© do not exthat there aro many Conservatives ton and Pittsbiug.
to
do
with
dat
trnnk
V"
"O,
yon
go
Appellees.
to see an over supply of pork, we do not believe
lican conventions. A bitter feud sub- Rockingham iu the next House of Delegates of Vir- pect
throughout the county that have not
stocks fell, gold went up, prices of
it will be prudent or safe for those engaged in raising
Hahn's Adm'r va Roller (12tb Cir- way chile; I ain't got no pockets; deys sists between them. Both of them are ginia.
aog28-te*
done
gone,
and
I'se
got
free
hundred
We are anthorized to annouoce WRIGHT GATE- hogs to expect any better prices than were realized
taken tbo preliminary stop to voting merchandise sunk, and Wall Street, cuit) argued and submitted. Grattaul
as a candidate to represent the people of Rock- during tho last packing season; say 866 to 426 pounds
dollars; I has. You poor trash can now coquetting for the negro vote, WOOD
ingham
of Vir- as the extreme range of prices at Chicago. With all
by getting registered. Wo hope the
York, was crowded for four days aud Baldwin & Coehrau for Appollauls,' laff
which is the controlling element in ginla. couuty In the next House of Delegates
nil
you
want."
He
fell
in
nt
the
Bcpt4-te*
Executive Committee iu each Town- an(j nights with a mass of people rush- and Roller for Appellee.
the world at peace, every sound operator knows that it
Mississippi. General Ames is tbe sonrear
end
of
the
line,
and
dragging
his
Crawford et al vs. Craun's ex'ors, &c.FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
would never do to pack such a number ot hogs as we
ship will attend to this matter and see jug hither and thither like a mob of[
in-law of General Butler, and has the To the Voters
[
trunk,
awaited
until
its
"lengthened
or
Rockingham
County
:
(12tb Circuit) submitted upon printed
sympathy and support of the adminisI respectfully announce myself a candidate for re- now-a-day s have to deal with, at prices that would
that every Conservative voter's name mad men.
notes of argument. Baldwin & Coch- sweetness, long drawn out," should tration. He, however, does not com- election to the office of Tbkasuuer of the Couotv. give material check to the freest possible oonsumptlou
it bo your pleasure again to elect me, I assure of production both at home and abroad."
will lie recorded by tho Registrars
in
_ n acconnt;. of. the
„ Government
„
. put, rau for Appellauts—Fultz and Rollerr place him nt the portal where the pare in ability or personal influence to Should
t,
0
you that it will bo my constant endeavor in the future,
money-feller
would
hand
him
bis
cash
as
in
the
to discharge the responsible duties of
for Appellees.
due time. Some may not undorstana
• w
,5.™ n<>n nnn u
Senator Alcorn. Under all the circum- the office past,
faithfully and honestly. My post conduct of
, , ,
ting into circulation $20,000,000, bv
j on demand.
Teel
et
al
vs.
Yancey
et
al
(12th
New Advertisements.
the
office
is
tho
only guarantee I can give for the futhe
to. go .buying
. its own bonds,
, the
.. panic
-• ,has1
Quite an amusing incident occurred, stances prominent conservatives here ture. I feel grateful
" matter,' and it, .is their duty
,,
to my fellow-citizens for tho conCircuit) motion made by Appellants3
unite
iu
advising
the
conservative
elefidence
heretofore
reposed
in
me,
and
respectfully
ask
and see them and impress them ,of ,,its subsided
, ■, , to
, a great. extent,
, . and, cooler
, • to rehear this case.—Held for consid- in which Hon. Peter Campbell figured.
WANTED AT
their support at the approaching November election.
An old colored man, whose locks were ment iu Mississippi to make no nomiimportance.
This election will be tho . ,
8©ptlV73-to
BAML.
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ALLEBAUGH.
1
eration.
OITY
IvTA-FYKlElT,
, ,
.
• xv • •
ludgmeut prevails,
nations and take no part in the canBRIED FRUIT of all kinds, Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Voters op Rockingham County :
most important ever held in Virginia.
°
, ,
Forror vs. Coffman et al (12th Cir- frosted to a whiteness which betokened vass at present. If Mr. Alcorn, who ToInthe
Country
Produce
of all kinds, for which tbo
announcing
myself
a
candidate
for
the
office
of
fourscore years and ten, having a whip
lbe 8 orai
not
est cash price will be paid or groceries iu exTreasurer, I think it due to the people that, in
The opponent of the Conservative par'
*'1 cuit) submitted upon notes of argn- slung over his shoulder, shuffled in is a conservativo Republican and a County
change.
JNO. 8. LEWIS.
th6
event
of
my
oloction,
they
should
know
who
would
8ep25-2w
East-Market st., Harrisonburg, Va.
my Deputy. I will now say to the voters of th©
tjy is a most dangerous and deadly foe ^el\ TL.e
of 1857 was meat. Woodson for Appellant—Yan- with bis No. 20 boots and walked on man of standing and integrity, should be
county that C. Miller will be my acting Deputy. He
■
cey
for
Appellees.—Slauruoji
Spectator.
to Virginia's best interest, and the con- ^ngmg for several months It begenerally known over the county, as he has been
tip-to«, fearing perhaps be might soil succeed iu making a diversion in tbe isacting
L0NG & STINESPBING
as Deputy Sheriff for the last fourteen years in
the tresselated floor. Espying tbe negro vote be could then be elected with the Mount Crawiord District, and he is a gentleman of WILL have in their supply of new FALL GOODS
test does not partake of the character ean on Angust atb' bnt recolled aKaltlthe aid of the conservative vote, and the the stricteut integrity, honest in all bnslness transacThe subject of tbe deficiency of bread' Hon. Peter, he exclaimed:
this week, and respectfully ask a call from their
tions, always affable and couteous, and has every
of the combats between tbo old Whigs On tho 2.1th the Ohio Life Insurance stuffs in Europe, this year, attracts
aud the public. More extended notice next
3
"Praise de Lord, honey, I'se done State rescued from the hands of the rad- requisite qualification, I say this without the fear of customers
and rrust
week.
Bept26
aud Democrats.
"
Company suspended, which much attention. The Baltiraare Ameri-- glad you'se henh; I'se loft cart wid a ical Republioans. Mr. Ames is only contradiction from any one who knows him personally.
scptlSte*
I.
FRANK
BHANNER.'
^came like a clap of thunder in a clear
cau says:—"For the current year, be-- load of coal up heab on de corn to see running for Governor to help
WW CM
In response to the solicitations of friends from va- NK
On the first page of this issue will 8k.v- Tbe fitmncial circle vibrated to ginning Sept., 1873, the deficiency off about de ole woman's money—she's his re-election to the Senate, and Mr. rious ports of the county, I respectfully announce myself
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a
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for
tho
office
of
County
Tueasuber.
the centre and fin:l,icial chao8 SGeraed England is stated, upon the most trust1HAVE
just
returned from Baltimore and am now
Alcorn
is
running
to
defeat
that
re- done got do bank book—in de name of
be found an interesting article from the
'
In thus presenting myself to the voters of this county
opening a largo and beautiful stock of
election. Whichever is elected Gov- for their suffrages I must say that, whilst it would
worfhy
estimates,
to
2,500,000
bushels
a
God,
what
must
I
do?"
New York Daily JlulMin, on tho coal imminent. Affairs got better for awhile,
give mo pleasure to meet with them personally, I
less than last year, a reduction so slight
do so for the reason that I have a living to
Mr. Campbell assured tbe old man ernor will, after his own purposes are cannot
and iron fields of this State and West b"fc 'lopositors filled with distrust as to occasion a demand almost fully'
subserved, band over the office to the make for myself aud family by daily toil, and can
f
that
he
had
money
with
the
bank,
and
a uln be au
scarcely
spare a day from my labour, aud I have bnt BOOTS AP SHOES,
Virginia, along the line of tbe Chesa- g
« withdrawing their depos- as great as that of last year, with the® proposed to leave it, inasmuch as ho Lieutenant Governor and return to littla taste
for what is called electioneering. This I
it8 and nfter tbirt
da 8 the cliniax
promise
you, if you will entrust the duties of this re- of all grades and sizes. Persons wishing to purchaso
Washington
and
resume
his
seat
in
the
difference
that
this
year
England
will
pcake & Ohio Railroad. Those coal
'
y
y
sponsible
office
to me, to devote myself to an earnest Boots or Shoes will please give rao a call. Also a full
considered
that
they
could
weather
any
faithful discharge of its duties.
,
Iand iron fields are nearly double tbe wft8 reacbed, and a panic spread over have to compete with the Continent.J storm; the bank was organized by the Senate. The candidate for Lieutenant andRespectfully
of SCHOOL and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
asking
the votes of my follow county- lino
ent 1 6
The deficiency in France is estimated friends of the colored men, and they Governor on either ticket is of course meu, I am your fellow-citizen,
STATIONERY, Pictures and Frames, ond FANGY"
extent of those of Peungylvauia, which
i ' country,
NOTIONS.
seplS-te
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
nt 60,000,000 bushels; the require- need not be afraid of any trouble or in accord with his chief.
HO. J. TkETTOIl,
already have been considerably workTho cause of those panics is as fol- ments of other European iiatious are8
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.
(SIGN OP BIG FLAG,)
loss to them.
TUe Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad lows: Banks loan on notes due at cer- estimated at about 50,000,000 bushels,
We are authorized to announce J. 8. HARNSBER- South Side ot Pudlio Square, Habbisonburg, Vaj
Upon
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this
intelligence
the
Bankrupts.—The
question
of
what
GER
a
candidate
for
Commonwealth's
Attorney
for
Bep25-Uan
|t just along the edge of them, tain times—three, four and sis mouths, making a total European demand of old man threw up his hat and cried out, coustitntes a bankrupt has just been Rockingham county, at the ensuing election, sell*
0
poas the Narrow Gauge Railroad and sometimes for longer periods—and 202,500,000 bushels, or a little moree Fore God! Somebody pat Juba; I settled by Judge Drummond of tho
We are authorized to announce JOHN PAUL as a Morning glory stove, no, 20. for sale.
candidate for re-election to the office ol CommonPrice $18. Enquire at
THIS OFFICE.
I pierce their centre. When this cannot collect until the notes are due. than fifty million bushels less than thes wants to dance 1 'Fore God, boss, I'se United States Circuit Court of Illiuois. wealth's Attorney for the county of Rockingham at
total wheat crop of the UuLted States, leave my ole woman's money here, sink Iu a case just concluded, Judge Drum- the ensuing election.
septlfite
id is completed, and we believe it After tbe failure of one or two large for the year ending August 30, 1873.
FOR SHERIFF.
ATTENTION!
will be in running order to the coal banking institutions a feeling of dis- Prussia aud the United States will bo0 or swim !" And casting a contemptu- mond decided that any man who withTho undersigned respectfully announces to the voous look on those iu the line, be said: out any legal reason, refuses payment ters
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election.
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whom we take pleasure iu recommending
the amount of coal and iron shipped ately withdraw their deposits until tbe
1 will state to those of my fellew- to the friends aud patrons of the paper as business,
do this will tax to their utmost ca- faith! Look at the po' trash trying to under the law, adjudged a baukrapt. this announcement
with whom I have not the honor of a personal men and gentlemen.
over it will be greater than that trans- banks run out aud must suspend, pacity the transportation facilities of 'barrnsB dere friends. I'se gwine to He must satisfy tbe court that he is citlzens
that I have for two years past been depThe BOOKS and ACCOUNTS of the Old Common' my cart, I arq!" In the line was old justified in withholding payment. His acquaintance
uty for James P. Rolstou, and as such have been the wealth Pnblishing Company are in the handa of the
ported over either the
tbe Cbesapeake &,
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or
unwillingness
to
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familiarized myself with the duties of the office.
Ohio or the Baltimore & Ohio, thus and the withdrawal of money from ciragainst the Company will present them, and
the "hash mai)." The old<4apple woman will not prevent his being adjudged in- Thankful for past favors and for tbo forbearance of a CLAIMS
persons indebted will please come forward, and settle
generous
public
in
judging
my
shortcomings.
I
would
making the stock na paying investment, I culation affects all branches of trade,
promptly,
r\f
/-vi'Irriii
liorl
Itot*
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Wm. Pnttie has been arrested for of Celtic origin had her "chick" book, solvent if the refusal to honor his solicit their suffrages, pledging myself to tho faithful business. as it is very desirable to close up the old
besides making lauds which are now ' then follows the failure of commercial the murder of bis wife in Laconia, and was anxious tbat the "dommed promise to redeem extends over four- discharge of the duties of the office to the utmost of
Ag-OFFICE—East-Market Street, near the Publio
my ability should it be their pleasure to e'ect me.
Square.
RAN. D. CUSHEN,
New Hampshire, and has coufessed. nager clarks" should hurry up, as she 1 tccn doys.
nlinnst
almost worthless, on account of having houses
may 15-Cm
Biisiness Manager.
septlg-te*
D. II• ROLSTON.
OLD CqiimoMkaltu

A Stannton correspondent of tho |
Richmond Diqxitch writes on Saturday
last to that paper as follows;
A Dumber of flis eoufrsctors on the Vslley lUllmsd
snitod Id this dty Ust night. The prospect for tho
early completion of this road Is very poor. Tho oontrsctors have been forbidden by the company to push |
the work, and everything is now again In a state of
uncertainty. The company la unwilllug to allow tho
contractors to do more than $100,000 worth of work
In six months, and when this it divided among them
It does not allow them enough to Justify them in going
to work. It has been suggested that tho company
desire to build the road out of the Interest on the
Kockbridgo county bonds. This conduct on the part
of the railroad authorities la inexplicable, and is being
severely consurod by all business men. The work on
the road between Hsrrisonbnrg and Btaunton is progressing slowly. It will not probably be completed
before next Spring. Tho whole management of this
road has been characterixed by Indicisiou and want of
management.
There seems to be n great deal of
truth in the above in regard to the
work beyond Stauuton. Tho work
between here and Stannton does progress slowly, but it is not necessary to
hurry the work, as the principal bridges,
which will be of iron, are not finished.
The road for twelve or fourteen miles
above Harrisonburg is ready for the
rails.

Old Commonwealth.
Harridonburg, Va^ 111 Bcplamber i6,1878.
PUtll.lsnCD KTRRT TnUII«)AT Dt
REYNOLDS &_VANDERFORD.
BirOmco ovor tho Store of Lono k SnNBSPRiNo.
South of the Gourt-Houee.
Terme of Httburrlptlon :
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
A.<1 vort.l«lnpr XlatcN t
1 H<iuero, (ten lines of this type,) one insertion. $1.00
1 **< esoh suhsequent Insertion
SO
1 • one year,
10.00
1 " six months.
6.00
Ykault Advkrturmknts $10 for the first square and
$5.00 for each additional square per year.
Pbopkmional Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five
lines or loss $5 per year.
Lkoal Adtkrtiskmknts the legal fee of $5.00.
Speoiai. or Local Notices 16 conts per line.
Large advortlscments taken upon contract.
All adwortlslng bills due la advance. Yearly advertisers discontinuing before tho close of tho year, will
be charged transient rates.
•Tol> Vrintliiir.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds st
low rates, fob cash.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
COUNTY EXECUTO

COMMITTEE!!

'The Executive Commitee of the Conservative Party will meet in Harrisonburg on the 1st day of October next.
It is composed of the Township Committees appointed at last Court. Let
all attend. It is important. General
Kemper will be here.
John T. Harris, Ch'n of Com.
Political Mketinq in Harrisonbcro.
—There will be a meeting of the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity on
Friday evening, September 26th, at 7
o'clock, in the Court-House, which will
be addressed by the candidates for the
various offices in Rockingham county,
All the candidates are invited to be
present.
■*.».»■
The Charades and Plays given in
Masonic Hall on Friday evening last,
by young Indies and gentlemen of Harrisonburg, was well attended, and was
a very creditable affair. All played
their parts well, and succeeded iu their
efforts far beyond the expectations of
the highly delighted audience. The
proceeds, which will be applied for the
benefit of tho Episcopal Church,
mounted to $55.
We would like to see a company of
this character permanently organized
here, to give an occasional entertainment for the benefit of some worthy
object, and thus break the monotony
which sometimes prevails. The entertainment on Friday evening last proved
that neither talent nor taste are wanting, and we believe that with little
effort a company could be formed
which, from time to time, could furnish
our citizens amusements, and also realize funds for charitable purposes—the
poor and needy, churches, &c.

John H. Baker, of Broadway, is
agent for Rockingham county for tho
sale of Youman's Dictionary of EvebyDay Wants, and is actively engaged in
canvassing for the work. He will visit
Harrisonburg soou for the same purpose.
Youman's Dictionary is a valuable
book. In it the professional man, the
mechanic, the farmer, the housekeeper,
the merchant, in fact, everybody, can
find valuable information, and it will
be a great addition to any library.
If anything is desired to be done,
which is not exactly understood, a
reference to this Dictionary will tell
how to do it, and the latest and best
improvement in methods. "How to
know everything" would be an appropriate title for the book as it oinbraces
almost every variety of subjects.
It contains 539 pages, and is sold at
the low price of from $4 to $4.75, according to binding. It is sold only by
1
] agents, and, if the book is not as represented by them, subscribers are not
obliged to take it.

|
|

|

Stabbing Affray Near Mt. Sidney.—
On Sunday morning last, an altercation took place on the Valley Railroad,
near Mt. Sidney, between two foremen
named George N. Knuckles and
"Thompson Adams, during which
Knuckles cut Adams with a pocketknife, inflicting a wound five inches in
length in the bowels, which is feared
would prove fatal. Adams is n largo
man and Knuckles is a small one, and
daring a discassion of politics Adams
set upon Knuckles, struck and choked
him. Persons near at the time tried
to loose the hand of Adams from the
neck of Knuckles but before they could
do so Knuckles cut him. Medical aid
was called in but at our last account,
Tuesday night, no hopes were entertained of the recovery of Adams.
Knuckles was arrested by Officer Holer to await the result of Adams' injur- |
ies. Those who witnessed the affair
say Knuckles acted in self-defence.
Remember that, by calling upon the
Registrar of your Towd ship, you can
be registered as a voter any time between this and ten days preceeding
the election, and that, if you neglect
doing so during that time, jou cannot
register at all, and consequently you
lose your right to vote. In a word, you
disfranchise yourself by neglecting to
register in time. Ten days before the
election, the Registrar will appoint a
day for registration, but don't wait for
that day, but go at once to the Registrar and invest yourself with the right
to vote. Voters who have changed
their residences should seenre their
certificates of transfer at once.
The Hebrew New Year.—The Roshhashana, or Feast of New Year, as
recorded iu the Hebrew calendar,
occurred on Monday. The ceremonies
attending the occasion, however, commenced on Sunday evening, the 2l8t
inst, and among the strictly orthodox
continued until the evening of Tuesday, the 23d, followed by the Fast of
Guedalyah on Wednesday, the 24th.
Tho feast of Yom-hakippurum, or the
day of Atonement, occurs seven days
following, on what is known as the
tenth day of the month of Tishri.
The Autumn opening at Stewart's
Store, New York, took place last week,
and the New York papers have given
ipinute descriptions of the latest styles.
Bonnets last year were scarcely as
large as your baud, but this season
they are said to be decidedly larger
than they have been for several years
past, not only covering tho head, but
afibrding a shield for the face as well,
and giving ample space for an inside
trimming of feathers, flowers, or ruchings of cut silk or ribbon.

Suspension of Work on the Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—A telegram
from Fr^nt Royal, on Monday, announced the suspension of work on
the Shennudoah Valley Railroad. The
work done is to be measured and paid
for and work to stop. This "road is
being built under Tom Scott, and the
recent financial crash, in which Randolph & Co., bankers of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, suspended, is,
probably, the cause of this sudden
stoppage. Tho road is graded, we believe, for more than sixty miles, and it
is to be hoped the suspension is only
temporary. Unless it is completed
some of the- contractors will lose
mone.
The failure of Scott to negotiate a
loan in Europe, the suspension of work
on the S. V. R. R., the suspension of
his bankers, and the fact that he has
reduced the hours of labor of his
workmen to eight houis, to be paid
accordingly, all point to a stoppage of
his great railroad schemes, if not to a
failure.
^
The Game Law.—As the season for
shooting partridges is now rapidly approaching, and as it is generally forestalled for a week or two by some
would-be sportsmen,^who care little for
the condition of the birds, we take the
liberty of informing them that a law of
the State forbjds the killing of partridges iu any manner before the Ist of
October. The penalty is a fine, half ot
which goes to the informer; and the
possession of the dead birds is considered prAm facie evidence of a violation of the law.
Returned.—S. W. Pollock, of the
Gem Saloon, who has been superintending the dining-rooms at Rawley
the past season, has returned, and is as
handsome as ever, and, to keep his
hand in, will again cater to tho appetites of the citizens of and visitors to
Harrisonburg this winter. The "note
of warning" will be sounded through
these columns iu due time.
The directors of Shenandoah Valley
Fire Insurance on last Thursday elected
Judge J. N. Hendren President, and
Mr. J. A. Waddell Secretary and
Treasurer. Commissioners wore appointed to open books of subscription
at Harrisonburg, Staunton, Lexington,
Winchester, Salem, Woodstock and
Charlottesville.
Extraordinary Prices for Cattle.—
We publish on the fourth page to-day
an account of the great cattle sale
which took place near Utica, N. Y., on
the 10th instant. Tho prices ranged
from $250 to $40,600.
The total
amount of the sale was $380,890, and
number sold 111 head.
The Conservative meeting at Luray,
Page county, on Monday last, was
large and enthusiastic. Speeches were
made by Col. Withers, Hon. John T.
Harris, Dr. S. H. Moffett, Gen. Meem
and Judge Stewart. The meeting at
New Market the same night was also
well attended.

Now Fall Goods ore arriving plentifully. Messrs. B. E. Long, Henry
Sbaoklett, J. A. Loowanbnob, D. M.
Switzer, Chas. Eshman, H. E. Woolf,
and others are North purchasing, and
their stocks have already ooramenoed
to arrive. Tho appearances are good
for an active Fall business hero in nil
brauchos of trade. They will let their
friends and customers know all about
the novelties they have in store next
week. In the meantime you are expected to call and see.
Sad Accident.—On Monday night a
party near Dry River went coon hunting, and at last tracing one up a tree,
they began cutting the tree down. A
deaf man by the name of John Payne,
son of Thos. Payne, not hearing the
orders to get out of the way, the tree
fell on him killing him almost instantly. The deceased was about 30 years
of ago, and n wagon maker by trade.
The Shenandoah Herald says that a
species of caterpillar is committing
considerable depredations on the cabbage crop in some sections of that
county. We have heard, says the Herald, of a few instances where tire cabbage has been entirely destroyed. The
caterpillar is said to eat the heart of
the cabbage, and its ravages are nnob ■
served unless examination is made.
The National Valley Bank, at Staunton, narrowly escaped a heavy loss by
the financial crash iu New York. It
had a large deposit with one of the
firms which failed, but fortunately had
withdrawn all but $190 within the last
two weeks. So says a Staunton correspondent to the Richmond Dispatch.
James W. Grubb, who was elected
Principal of Oakland Institute, Highland county, has resigned that position,
and has been elected by the Harrisonburg School Board Principal of the
male public school. Mr. Grubb will,
no doubt, be an efficient teacher, having
had considerable experience.
James L. Avis, druggist of this place,
was elected last week a member of the
American Pharmaceutical Association,
which meets once each year to discuss
different remedies, modes of preparing
medicines, &c. This year the Association met iu Richmond.
Just received, French Brandy direct
from the custom house, in original
packages, for medical use, at A. J.
Wall's, basement of Jones' Agricultural
Warehouse.
J. L. Timberlake's tobacco factory,
iu Stauuton, was consumed by fire on
Monday morning last The fire was
accidental, and the loss amounts to
about $300.
Pure Old Rye Whiskeys just received, of finest brands, for medical
use, at A. J. Wall's, basement of Jones'
Agricultural Warehouse.
The "Augusta Female Seminary" of
Stannton opened its session with 172
pupils.
A large lot of Boots and Shoes just
received and for sale by R. J. Dettob.
Minor Locals.—Court adjourned
from Friday until Tuesday.
The public schools opened on Monday last with a fair attendance.
General Kemper will address the
citizens of Rockingham, in Harrisonburg, on Wednesday next, October 1st.
The County Conservative Executive
Committee will meet in Harrisonburg
the same day. The meeting will be
organized at 1 o'clock.
There was no mail from Baltimore
on Thursday and Friday lost, owing to
an accident on the W. C., V. M. &. G.
S. R. R.
Owing to continued dry weather our
farmers have been delayed in seeding
wheat.

CoriTftpnnnflnoa of tho Onramol
A VOICR FROM PRNNSYI rVARlA.
Thr Rlsctlon Control In Vlrflulu—Conarrvallsm vs. Hndlenljftm.
Wii.t.iAMSponT . Pa., Hrpt. $0. 1R7S.
Mr tun. toUtort ThS BUuuton RprjftRkor. whlob I
rsoslTs, Is indood s wslcoms woskl/flsllor. Frmn it
I ffloftm your iDtoroskiDg and instmctivn political
uows. In vrliioh. m an sdvooAta of good govonnnnnt, I
am deeply interested. A copy of the 'yindlcstor' was
rrosnily sent me by my csteoiued acqnafntanco, K. M.
Gtisbiug, Eaq.. of stannton. This excellent paper, too.
has the ring of the true, unalloyed mete), and both are
strongly consenratlvo, aa every Virginia paper should
bo, without any compromise with the political fooa to
the "Old Dominion's" real interests.
I read that many ol your distlnguiahed men of the
Conservative party are now engaged in an active and
glorious mission, oalllng the people together throughout the State to hear them and your Btondard-bRmrers,
the veteran soldiers Kemper and Wlthorr, discuss the
issues before tbo people. I do admlrd their untiring
teal in the good cause, and rejoice that they are everywhere met by thouaanda and cordially greeted and
welcomed, exhibiting unmistakably that tho trnth is
not only eagerly sought and Intently heard, but, in effect, has signally animated and aroused their hearers
to a detorniination to do battle A>r It, at the approaching election of November 4.
And what are the main issues now agitating tho pnbUo mind in tho good old State ? a State that gave us
our WaBhiiiKton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Patrick
Henry, Ac., at a "time that tried men's souls." Tho
question of the supremacy of the races Is to be decided; whether Radicalism, supported almost wholly by
your emancipated negro population, newly-fledgod
voters, is to triumph, of whether Conservatism, which
tho white population generally support, is to coutiuuo
in tbo ascondunoy, to admiuister your State govern,
meut; whether on thu one hand ignorance and corruption are to rule, or on the other hand lutclligence
and honesty.
A prominent issue is to be decided: whether in tho
administration of your government, negroee arc to bo
you law-makers, your legislators, to\qrle«qno and degrade your exalted character as a people, bankrupt
your treasury, impose very burdensome taxes and destroy your credit at home and abroad, or whether
your white people are to make your laws, elevate your
cbaarcter, replenish your treasury, relievo you of onerous taxation and snstain your credit.
Let your voters remcpiber, that Iladicalism In all
the Southern States means, in eflect, the degradation
of the white population, plunder of the public treasury, the imposition of taxes grievous to be borne, and
tbe equality of the races. It means more—to compromise with thu negroes, by sharing the offices, high
and low, In order to get their votes and thus koup this
mixed crew In office, to enrich themselves and wield a
power, with tho aid of bayonet rule, that once, fastened
on the white population, as it is most ■oppressively In
Loaislana, Alabama and South Carolina, many years
to come may bo required to effect a reformatory
change.
I need not particularize, what th se sister Southern
States and others have suffered and are still suffering
ftam Radical rule; but, I would warn your people to
beware, lost by supincness and treachery ere long
Virginia, too, may have to feel the tyrant's power.
There is, then, no safety but iu eternal vigilance, the
price of liberty; in watchfulness of the crafty foe, in .
energy, in constancy to the right; no safety but in active work and in correct voting to save yourselves from
tbe merciless grasp of the vile oppressor.
Another issue of vital importance is, whether your
soldiers are to be rewarded—who risked life, health
and fortune, and sacrificed homo comforts and home
endearments, believing they were right, by aiding on
battle-fields to resist the insidious advance of Aboil'
tionism, the encroachments of the party iu power,
aimed, as your people reasoned, to take yopr property,
and to avert becoming subjects of imperialism, a government more to be feared than the bloody rule of tho
French triumvirate—or, whether your stay-at-home
patriots, such as Hughes, Ramsdoll A Co., arotebe
the recipients of honors in the gift of your people
Here, in Pennsylvania, fully one-half of -the offices
ai-Sbhold by those who fought for the Union, our Republican Qovernor Hartranft, nnd his soldier prodecesaor, J. W. Geary, dee'd., of the nnmbor. If, then,
the opposition not only in Pennsylvania but In every
other Northern State, value tbe services most of those
who led the federal armies in fields of battle,, is not
Gen. Kemper and Col. Withers entitled to equal favor
from their fellow-citizens ? Who but tho vilest lugrato would deny them the offices they seek ?
But, the broad issue is to moke no change or introduce such so-called "reform" as your people should
repudiate and detest. Th'.s question" must be squarely and valliautly met. That up change la needed*in
any department of government is admitted by all who
have unprejudicedly scanned Gov. Walker's administration and of tho appointees of the Conservative Legislature. Tho peopje should be satisfied to "let well
ouongh alone," and sbquld
hazard their peace,
happiness and prosperity iporely for the sake of
change. Let Rolla'a admirable, forcible address to the
Peruvians, when a chaugo was proposed by enemies
to the country, be well pondered and practically applied at this momentous crisis in your political affairs.
In your far-famed Valley, Penusylvnnlans "to the
manor born," your best and most prosperous agricul
turists, were sharers alike in your war trouble, and
now,•that peace is restored and the waste places being
re-improved and they, by indomitable persovoronco,
are recuperating from their losses, let them be true to
their adopted State by being true to the cause of Conservatism, as their only hope of forever becoming rid
of negro Radicalism. Almost every section of Virginia Is honored with our hardy, enterprising population,
who, I'll vouch for it," will not be led astray by wily,
political enemies, ignorant negroes, native aspirants
and mercenary carpet-baggers.
Arouse, then, Virginians I Buckle on your armor
anew for the contest I Let Kemper, Withers and Daniel, and the whole Conservative ticket, bo your watchword I Victory, glorious victory, will perch on your
baunors. if every man does his duty I Let the 4th of
November be a memorable day in your history for
having routed Radicalism, never more to exhibit its
violence and hideoosnoss in your midst. Your truly,
W. MILES.

A dispatch from TallalmRsee, Florida, says: A tarriffic storm passed
through this section of country on Friday morning. Several stores were
unroofed, thirty or forty houHes blown
down and others badly damaged. A
great number of gin houses were destroyed. The crops are considered
oompletely ruined. Three or four lives
were lost and several persons were
wounded. A large number of stock
were killed The roads are blocked by
falling trees, and tho telegraph wires
and fences are down for miles. The
loss in this county is immense. St.
Mark's is completely washed away.
Only two bouses are left standing.
Twenty families are homeless. Newport is also reported gone.
Yellow fever is raging in Shreveport, Lonisana, and at last accounts
was on tho increase. In the heart of
the city but few now cases are reported, bccaase nearly all who were susceptible to the disease have fallen victims to it. A dispatch from Shreveport to a New Orleans paper says that
if the population of Shreveport was as
great as that of New Orleans, the death
rate in the same proportion would be
1000 per day. In Memphis, Tenussee,
the yellow fever is abating, and on
Monday only nine deaths were reported.
A dispatch from Trenton, New Jersey,
says tbe Pennsylvania Railroad Company have reduced the number of
working hours for laborers and roadmen to eight hours per day, and pay
rolls are to be reduced accordingly.
The laborers strike against it.
The citizens of Vermillion Parish,
Louisiana, having been troubled with
horse thieves, and not receiving protection from tbe law, have taken tbe
law into their own hands and hanged
twelve of them.
The Grand Lodge of the United
States of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows on Saturday authorized
the appointment by James L. Ridgely,
Esq., the Grand Secretary, of an assist
ant at $2,000 per annum, and a messenger to the Grand Secretary at
$1,000.
The National Spiritualists' Convention at Chicago adjourned on Thursday night, after electing Victoria
Woodhnll President and listening to a
lecture in which she enunciated her
peculiar doctrines in such plain language that the local papers refused to
print it.
The farmers of Missouri are to hold
a State convention at Jefferson city,
on the Ist of October. The grangers
have already carried the heretofore
Republican county of Nodoway by a
large majority.
A strange and fata! disease, producing great consternation, is very prevalent at Kelton, Utah Territory. Persons die in a few hours after they are
attacked. The disease resembles fever.
Ex-city treasurer Sprague, of Brooklyn, New York, arrested on the charge
of malfeasance in office, has given bail
in $50,000
There was a heavy frost tbroghout
the north on Friday. Ice formed iu
parts of Iowa.
Only in Name.—Noble county, Ohio,
claims the honor of being entirely without "saloons," but unfortunately there
are a large number of "drug stores"
which serve the same purpose.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Aarlcnltnral fmptanicntN, &c.
•w 99 m .nzm*
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE I

L
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Chicago was visited by a disastrous
fire on Wednesday of last week, involving a loss of $300,000. Sixty-four
General Trimble, from Maryland, buildings were consumed, mostly
that gallant old Confederate officer, wooden, and occupied as stores, shops
was on a visit to this town a few days and teuemeuts. The fire was iu what
is known as the lumber district, SevI since.
**•'•
enteenth and Kolslead Streets.
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EAST-MARKET SiREET,
YT-iuua-iisri^NOW IN STOKE AND KECEIVING,
100 TONS SHENANDOAH PHOSPHATE;
100 TONS PACIFIC GUANO;
100 TONS FLOUR OF RAW BONE;
100 TONS OF PURE BONE MEAL;
ET Farmers, Come in Early and Leave vonr Orders !
SSrWe are Sole Agents for Rockingham and Augusta counties.
JULY 31, 1873.3m

J ONES BROS. "
SALES.

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
rilHE undersigned offer for sale, privately, one-half
JL of the MILL PROPERTY owned by Reuben
Swope, doe'd., situated on Muddy Creek, two miles
north of Rushville and one and a qnarler miles sonth
from tbe uearcat point of the H and R. Springs Turnpike. This Mill is known by the name of
MUDDY CREEK MILLS,
owned by Reuben Swope and John Simmers. There
is NINE ACRES OF F/AND belonging to it, upon which
there is a GOOD DWELLING HOUSE. Hiuall BARN,
Cooper shop and some other out-buildiugn. The Mill
is in good repair and a good dam has recently been put
In. It is located in a goml neighborhood, where large
crops of wheat are raised and a great deal of country
work to do. The Mill has been making good flour,
much of which is sold iu onr markete, giving great satisfaction. Any person desiring to purchase snob property would do well to go and see it for them solves.
ArrangeiDcuta can be made with either of the underBigned.
j&B'The above property can bo bought for three
thousand dollars, one-third paid in hand and tho balanco iu three equal annual paymeatR. without iutere.st,
and the title to be retained until lull payment is made.
IT^-Ifnot sold until tho 25TH OF NOVEMBER,
1873, It will then be offered at PUBLIC 8AI.E.
£9" Address the undersigned cither at Harrisonburg
or Dale Enterprise, Kockinghiim county, Va.
KMANURL SUTER,
aug28-2m*
JOHN R. SWOPE.
HOTELS AM) SALOONS.
American hotel,
HABIUSONBUKO. VA.,
Having passed into new hands has just been newly
furnished and repaired throughout, and offers firstclass accommodations to the people of the county and
the traveling public.
Charges moderate. A call respectfully solicited.
Omnibus to and from the Cars free.
Livery and Feed Stable in the yard adjacent.
^fjpLocated in the center of business.
novl4-tf
J. N. BRUFFY, Ag't.
Eutijvokk, IIOUMD,
(FORMERLY BILL'S HOTF.L,)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
A First-class House, enlarged, romoddled and newly Furnished. Location central. Every effort
made to please guests. Omnibuses to and from the
Hotel free.
49'Stabliug belonging to tho Hotel.
apr24-tf
J. P. EFFINGER, Prop'r.
J. W. CARR.
C. BOTD DARUETT.
C^rryr iroTTQi^
y
Corner Cnraoron and Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Board $2.00 per Day.
OARB k BARRETT
....PROPRIETORS.
Accommodations first-class. First-class Bar, &c.

Y^OOI>W^L1XI> hotj&E.
Main Street,
Sta.\iiiton,
Virginia,
Drnggist and Phannacentical (Mist,
Proprietor.
Next door to Masonic Templo, and between Araorican By J. N. WOODWARD,
and Effiuger Hotels,
Mansioiv hovsk hotel.
HA RRTSONBURG, VA.
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Sts.,
Trusses and supporters—a large stock of
OPPOSITE DARNUM'S CITY HOTEL,
the most ituprovod binds, warranted to give satliALTIMOHE, MD.
iafuction, for sale at JAMES A. AVIS' Ding Store.
ISAAC ALBERTSON
PROPRIETOR.
PAINTS, White Lead, White Zinc, boiled and raw
jW-Terms $1.50 per Day.
Linseed Oils, Copnl, Coach, Japan, Damar, Asphaltum and Black Oil Varuinhes, Turpentine and col- TAJSTJB A-NT> sTUOOEMi-EIVT
ors, dry and in oil, of tbe best quality, for sale at
CAN ALONE DETERMINE
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
THE GOOD AND PUKE FROM THE BAD!
PICES—Mustard, Cloves, Celery, Allspice, Pepper,
iO and
Mace,
Cinnamon,
Ginger,
ing
Pickling,
for sale
at iic., used for Preserv- THE DIXIE BAR,
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
(Va. House, Main St., formerly Scanlon's)
PERFUMERY AND FANCY GOODS—Lubln's Gen- IS open aud iu tho Axil tide of success, and tho public is respoctfitUy Invited to call and examine tho
uiuo Extracts of Violet. Sweet Briar, Patchouly,
Verben'i, Pea Rose, Rose Geranium and many other quality and excellence of the LIQUORS, and wo guarkinds of extracts; Coudray's & Lubln's Toilet Powder. antee they will be pleased with them.
JAMES I<. AY- IS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
L1GOKTT & l.UHTY, PiiArTK'F. Law In nil
the Courts, laXeyter, AppellMW muiI Fedvioi. Harrisonburg, Vajan'iX
JOHN E. ROLLER, Altoruey- at Lnwr
HAUUisoNBUito, Va.—Courts: liockiiiglmui, tShenaiidoah aud Augusta, iuchuling the U. S. Courts at Harrisonburg, and the Court of Appeals at StMinton. Is
prepared to give prompt attention to eases in Bankruptcy. Axf-Offtve—Next door to tL;; Cottjsm>iiW«udUx
Business Office, over B. E, Long's store. Jo6-apl7
(^IIAS. Aw ITANCEY, Attorney at Lavvr
j Harrisondcro. Va. Agent for Old Domlninti
Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond. Va. Office om
East Market Htreet, three doors cost of Main Street.
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Lnvar, Uarm*
konuuro, Va., will practice iu the Courts «>i
Rockinghnm and adjoining Counties, and iu tho
United States Courts at Harrisonburg.
49-Oitice in the Court-Honse yarvd, foruserly occupied by Hoh. John T. Harris.
OEO. W. BERLIN.
P. AtWXTMTtTS RTRL./fw
G1 W. & F. A. BERLIN, Attmmya at
IT* Law, Harrikonbttbg, Va., will practice In the
Courts of Rockingham aud adjoining counties and the
United Statra Courts held at this place,
Office iu
Siberl's new bulkllug on the PnWlc Square, marl?
JSAM'L HARNSBEROER, Attorney
• at Law, Bakrikondurg, Va., will practice iu
all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of the United States hokten at HuniHouburg.
feb27-y
OHAS. E. 11AAH.
B. G. PATTmiHON,
Haas & Patterson, Attomeya n(
Law, Harrisonburo, Va. Will practice in all
the Courts hold iu Rockinghnm county, and pre prepared akw Mines to file petitions iu Bankruptcy.—
Prompt attention given to collections. Office in
southeast corner of Court-House Square.
Jau24
FA. BA1NGERF1ELD, At tor wry nt
• Law, Hakbisomburo, Va.
Office South
side of tho Public Square, iu Bwitzor's new buildiDg.
JanlO-y
Cm AS. T. CrFEUKALL, Attoruey ut
y Law, Harrisonuuiio, Va., prnetieen in ail tbo
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Com ts at TUrrisonburg, aud the Courts of Appealh ut Slnunton and
Winchester. Ad-Office iu "Sibert BuitOing," up stnirsy
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
itplH-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorxxcy nt Luw, IJabrisonruro. Va., practices in the Courts of
liockingbam and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and
District Courts of the United States held »t Harrisonburg, Va., aud tbe Supreme Court of Appeals held at
btaunton, Va.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. R. GOMPTON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys nt
Law, HARRisoNnuRG. Va.. will prnvtice in
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland aud Peudletou.
John C. Woodson will continue to pracliee in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. J. H. N E Fie J" Ga u iVisby Ut? Rter"'**.
(Office over Ott k Sline's Drug Store,)
All calls from town aud country promptly atti n/led
to.
augH-y1*'^
MI>. JENNINGS, Plxysician and Sur• geon, Harrisonuuro, Va.
Office ovo*
Ott & Shne's Drug Store. Ho will always be found in
his office, both day and night, when not profejMaonaUyj.
engaged.
(uov-7 1872.
DRS. GORDON, WILMAMS A HENE-' V
BEHGER have removed their office to tho g
now Avis building, on Main street, opposite tbo Amor- I
lean Hotel property, where one of the firm pug ^ '
found at all times.
iiplo
DR. LV. O. HILL, Pliysirian and Snrgeon. Office and reHidouce, one door south of
"Effiuger House." All calls iu town and country
•To/iyiny attended to.
JnnlO-y
DR. R. S. SWITZER, Dent
Harrisonuuro, Va., respectfully solieits a share of tbe public patronage.
' UJzTjjr
fKa'Olfico in Stone Building, south side of tho Public Square, near the Big Spring.
Will extract teeth iu the country when desired. Will
also spend four days of every month, (eommeucing
with tlie third Wednesday.) at Mt. Crawford, iu tlio
offi e of Dr. Dinges, and will bo prepared to wait upon
any ono in the vicinity who may call at that time.
april24-ii»
DR. FRANK. L. HARRIS,
"
(Successor of Dbs. Harris fe Harris,)
SURGEON
DENTIST,
Gradiuito of Baltimore Dimlal College, with flve years
experieucc with his brothers.
Office op Main Street, opposite the Puhlio Hyiinro,
HARKISOfiBUBQ, Va.
roarchC,'73.y
IF YOU WANT
PUKE DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
OR
ANYTHING IN THE DRUG LINK,
CALL AT
*9~'THE CHEAP-^5'DRUG STORE,'**
Next door to the Post Office.
NOTICE.—Wo bavo not time to write advertise
menta overy week for the papers, but wish it diH
tinctly understood that we keep con^tantlv on hand a
full assortraont of Drugs, Medicines,-Paints. Oils, Dvestuffs and Splces.aud all articles usually kept in a firstclass Drug Store, which will be sold as cheap as tho
same urticles can be purchased anywhere.
Respectfully,
nov-7
OTT 8HUE.
NOT lOlC.—This is to give notice that the Soda Water season is drawing to a close. Parties
having boxes aro requested to come to tho fountain
and finish up their boxes at an early date, as wo
cannot arrange It In any other way.
KoplH
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.

ny, uiiiuo iiu uHceusiou on vveunesuay,
at Warrenton; but as he neared the
earth, jumping from tho basket a little
too soon, he broke his leg just above
the ankle.
at three
i At Gold Hill, Nevada,
o'clock Saturday morning, a fire broke
out in a blacksmith shop belonging to
the Belcher Mining Company, situated
1,300 feet below the level in the Yellow Jacket mine, a short distance
north of the Jackson shaft. The timbers being very dry the fire spread
rapidly, and very soou filled the Yellow Jacket, Crown Point and Belcher
mines with gas and smoke. About
quarter past 3 o'clock eight explosions
occurred, which put out the lights in
all the mines. The workmen at this
time were hurrying from Crown Point
and Belcher shaft, and all escaped except six, whose bodies have since been
recovered. Communication with the
Imperial on the north and Crown Point
on the south has been cut off. There
is no danger of the fire spreading, as it
is confined to n place where there is
little timber, and it must soon die
out.

■1

For tho Common wealth.
AlessrM. Editors In your lost paper appeared a call
upon Capt. Ram. D. Cuhhen to become a candidate for
a seat iu the next House of Delegates of Virginia, We
think him the man for tbo place, he being a gentleman
of practical sense and discretion and of strict integrity,
with a knowledge of tho wants of our people, and one
possessing to an eminent degree the tact and wisdom
necessary in a legislator. Ue is a business man, and
would be able to assist greatly in a solution of the tangled web of our State finauces. His long connection
with the Old CommonwealVi newspaper gives him the
advantage also of on extensive acquaintance with the
people of the county, and if ho will consent to te a
candidate ho will be warmly supported by the * oters of
the towji and vicinity of
Davtoh.
For the Commonwealth.
Messrs. Editors :—In reply to an invitation to become a candidate for tbe House of Delegates, which
appeared in your paper of Inst week, I would say, that
while I have no qjnallfications nor aspirations for a
legislative position/lhe fact that my sojourn among
the people of Kocldpghain has beou so short that I am
scaicely entitled tiK-ute much less to tho position proposed, and must flfrefore respectfully decliDe.
Sept. 23, 1873.||
J.M. DU'JHOW.

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR I
imported direct from Nova ScoONLY 50 CENTS A YEAH!
tia, NOW ON HAND. Will be furnished fresh ground
ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR I
and fine, delivered on cars, at the shortest notice, on
FINE PREMIUMS GIV^N TO CLUB AGENTS I
most reasonable terms, at 'rhnxouglifarc Mills, fiS-Send stamp for specimen copy and our List ol
Premiums.tui,
directly on the O. A. A M. R. R. 'Address
Don't fail to send for Specimen copy.
BEVERLEY & BRO.,
aug21-2m
Broad Run Station, Va.
Don't fail to send for Specimen copy.
Don't fail to send for Specimen copy.
Information Wanted.
OF MY SON, JOHN OEBBRICK, who, when teat PREMIUMS FOR YOU I PREMIUMS FOR YOU I
hoard from, resided near Dayton, Ohio, in the
Address,
REUBUSH, K1EFFER k CO.,
winter of 1872. Ho was then living with Rev. Mr.
sepll-at
Singer's Oleu, Rockingham Co., Va.
Kennedy, who was Superlutendeut of the Orphan Any"wnHe ishair
now
yearsAny
of age,
dark complected,
with black
and16eyes.
information
concernMagio Aathelmintic
iU({ hi. whereabout, will bo KisUifuUy rocaived by his ISThe
used iu preference to any other . Vermifuge. Ik
mother resicilnij at Harrisonburtt, Vs.
destroys and expels worms iu from 4 to 8 hours;
„„„ „the Western papersANNA
tue child sick, aud contains no calomel,
jQ9rWill
please GERDRICK.
give the aboyo does not make
or poisonous drugs. It is so pleasant that
an insertion, and thus help to relievo tho painful anx- wormseed
children
cry
lor
It never fails to do its work. Sold
iety of a mother who wishes to hear ftrnn an absent sou. by all Druggists it.
and store-keepers.
septlS
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS,
STEINWAY & BRADBURY PIANO
NOTICE.
1NOW have the tax tickets for 1873 ready for colJ". jkT. UMCOOHV^II^Isj, ARiSiit*
lections. Persons owing will please call aud pay
them at onoo. Taxes can be settled with allowances.
HARRISONBURG, VA,
1 also have tho town coupon bonds ready to exchange
claims, or Bell for money, they bear 8 per centum
AGENT FOR "DOMESTIC" SEWING MACITINE, for
senn-unnual interest.
The Best iu the Market.
sell-I
seplH-'iW.
B. E LONG. Treasurer.

FOR SALE !
Afivk stop parlor oroak. CHEAP roll
CASH. Inn vitro at
eopll-tf
MRS. WARREN'S.
A LARGE nsflortment of UrufiH, I'aloiil Mriliclnn,
fancy and tuiiot articles j nsr received. For sale
'23 1 or cout. less than charged hv ethers nt the
"npTj
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
DON'T FORGET. COURT DAY, whore to buy
Drugs, Modiciues, Ac., at reduced pr ecu. Is at
supll
JUVENTAS DEPOT
rpHE ROAD TO FORTUNE IS BY PRACTISING
JL ECONOMY—aud is host commeneed by buying
your Drugs and Medieiues whore you ran ,,et them
tho cheapest, aim that ia at the
sepil
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
TRUSSES, all styles, Sboulder-RracoH aud Femaol
Supporters, for sale at
octal
OTT t SUITE'S, Drugglats.
STONEWALL. VIBIATO ESPASA ■Uid l.rm.T:
MOLLY—the host Cigars iu towu—at tbo
•<>87
. JUVENTAS DEPOT.
WHINGERS.—Tho "Rellwiite" Clothes Wringer
march27
J. GA8SMAN Jt DHO..
POWDER.—Ride and Mfniug Powder for sale at
CIS*
J. OASSMAN i DUO'S.
rilHE Coldest and Pureet Soda Water iu town stt'ie
A 4nly 17
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
CCASTORS for BEDS, for sale st
> jau3>
■ T4A8SMAN & BRO'R.
HATP DipiiES, Tooth, Nail, Hat, shaving and
flrushee, at the JUVENTAS DKPO r.
ri'LHl^ largeet stock of fancy goods in It on at the
JL- boot lb
JUVKKT'AS DEPOT.
IRISH GI.UE tor sale by
mareh'JT
' j. GAaSUAN k Buo.

The Simple Seorcl.
Old Commonwealth.
■--- - . _ -^
Monderfnl Sale of Short Horn Cattle.
....
10 most, rcmnrkablo ealo of cattle
,n l< 0
' ^
ID is country took place
1
0n
I, .
A ork Jlille, three miles from
'ca, New 1 ("•!», on tho loth instant,
oonipiising the herd of Duchess and
^xford breeds belonging to Hon. Sam.
Campbell. The sale attracted the most
pioiuinent short horn breeders of the
voild, including representatives from
the great grazing sections of Kentucky,
lllinois, Ohio, ruinuesota, Canada,
Euglaud and Scotland. About five
huudi ed people were present, includiug
nil the American breeders and the fol
lowing fioin Ltigland; Right Hon.
Lord Skelmersdnle, whose seat is uear
Liverpool; Mr. Hidford, of Papillon
Market Harbor; Mr. Calthrope; Mr.
RieLaidsou, who rei)reBents Sir Curtis
Lampson, of Sussex; Mr. Berwick,
agent for Lord Dunmore, but who
buys for Eurl Becfivo, recently Lord
Kenlis, of Uuderley Hall, Lancashire,
nnd Mr. Kello, agent, for Mr. R. Pavin
Davis, of Horton, Gloucestershire; also
Messrs. Cochraue, Christie, Miller, and
Benltie, of Canada.
1

- Tfa» Picbess family, headed by that
roble three-year old bull, Second Duke
of Oneida, came first in the sale. He
was so sooner presented than Lord
Skelmci'sdale offered $10,000. This was
quickly followed by offers of $11 000
tionnn and be
I was sold
v-I to
B Mr.
-mT
ima $iz,uui»,
Thomas J. Megibbeu, of Cynthiana,
Ky. Next came First Duchess of
Oneida. The bidding started at $15.000 and quickly ran up to $30,000, afler which bids of $100 more were made
until she was sold to Lord Skelmersdale for $30,600. A beautiful venrlmo
'
ucuumui yeaning
Seventh Duchess of Oneida was next
„ , „
'
offered. The bids started at $5,000
nnd quickly went unto 419
000. at
51
,. ,
,
'
'
'
w inch sum she w as sold to Mr. A. J
A
-rr
.
.„
,
Alexander,
of. Kentucky.
After
her
al„
41 Duchess
TY i
„
tno rr„.
leiith
of, Geneva
came
Inf.. fl.o
..;., „ rpi
i • i t starting
... at.
into
tne ring.
Ihc bidding
$500, ran quickly up to $30,000, and
then, by smaller bids, to $35,000, at
w hich she was taken by Lord Bective,
through Mr. Berwick, Several fine
animals lollowed at high prices, some
to cross tho Atlantic.
The culmination of the intense iuterest, however, was reached in the
Lidding for the Eighth Duchess, of Geneva
ueyu, which
WOICU was solrl
SOlcl in
to Miair. T?
K. 1Po„;,.
avin
Davis, of Gloucestershire, England, for
the unprecedented sum of $40,600. After this eleven cows of the Duchess
. -i, sold
...lor fidOjOOO,
J..-1.)D onn an average of.
I.imil}
7nn Of
rye these,
41
• weut, to
.
o\ei 5^1,700.
six
■Pn Inml nt
/.ncf of
nf $147,100,
t-l 17 inn andicfive
-UiUg.lunu
England
at aO cost
remain here at a cost of $91,700.
A
-rv
i
rfamily
-i Cftlll©
.1
A-IiGI
til©
Jtinuly
After
the JL/Ucbess
Duchess
came tb©
the
nvf/WTlo
4L^ lb©
41
4U
r -t
ii
UXIOldS,
IDen
faunlies,
til©
Oxfoids, then
the other
families,
the
A
tlle
in
- ii the
'""K ZI.W'iBiutolyill
ill iial,
nr^c
nm soid.
rri.^
COWS WOro
one
cows
were
Sold. Taeie
There were in all
oue
liiiiinuicci
mid red nnd
nn>Reni«d
hundred
and
presented.
.»uu eleven animals
auiinaib prescmcu.
The sum realized was $380,890. The
Duchess herd
hei d was originally from Eng
land, imported iu
in 1853, and kept iu
perfect
parity
purity
iu
Duchess county.
'
'
•" New
York. Fur
For some years many young
vounc
0
, . ,,
,
,
J '
animals, both male
mule and
nnd femulo, have
been sold back to England.
D
^i > ■
Expnudiug The Chest.

Take a strong rope, and fasten it to
,
a beam overhead; to the lower end of
Al
4V u a stick
1- 1 II
r i Ilong,
ti;e rope attach
the
attacu
three feet
convenient to grasp with the hands.
Tho rope should be fastened to the
center of the. stick, which should hang
b
six pr eight inches above the head.
bead. Let
a person grasp this stick with the
hands two or three feet apart, nnd
swing very moderately at first- -perhaps only bear the weight, if very weak
—and gradually increase, as the muscles gain strength from the exercise,
until it may be used from three to five
times daily. The counection of the
arms with the body, with the exception
of the clavicle with the breast bone,
being a muscular attachment to the
ribs, the effect of this exercise is to
elevate tho ribs and enlarge the chest;
and as Nature allows no vacuum, the
lungs expand to fill the cavity, increasing the volume of air, the natural purifier of blood, nnd preventing the congestion or the deposit of tuberculous
matter. We have prescribed the above
for all cases of hemorrhage of the
lungs, nnd threatened consumption,
■ fiipi JJiirty-five years, and have been
able to increase the measure of the
chest from two to four inches within a
few months, and with good results.
But especially as a preventive we would
recommend this exercise. Let those
•who love to live cultivate a well-formed, capacious chest. The student, the
merchant, the sedentary, the young of
both sexes—aye, all—should have a
swing ou which to stretch themselves
daily. We are certain that if this wore
to be practiced by the rising generation in a dress allowing a free and full
development of tho body, many would
bo saved from cousuuiptiou. Indepnndeutly of its beneficial results, the
exercise is an exceedingly pleasant one,
nnd as tho apparatus costs very little,
there ueed be no difiiculty about any
one enjoying it who wishes to do so.—
Diu Lewis.
—
^
A Merchant who had a class in Sunday-school asked, "What is solitude'?"
nnd was visibly disturbed when a miserable boy answered, "The store that
don't advertise."

1

Ot'Il PRINTING OK KICK,

Twenty clerkh in a storo, twenty
,UUu 8
a
'
printiuK oOico, twenty npprenUcea in u ship yard, twenty young
men in a village—all want to got on in
the world, end expect to do so. One
of tho clerks will become a partner,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
and make a fortune; one of tlie coinpusilors will own a newspaper, and become an influential citizen; one of the
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
apprentices will become a m an tor
builder; oue of the young villagers will
get a handsome farm, and live a patriarch—but which one is the lucky individual? Lucky I There is no luck
about iL The thiug is almost as certain as the rule of three. The young
In over the Store of Long & Stincspring,
fellow who distances his competitors is
he who masters his business, who preserves his integrity vh) lives cleanly
HARRISONBURO, VA.
purely, who devotes his leisure to the
acquisition of knowledge, who gains
friends by deserving them, nnd who
saves his spare money. There are
some ways to fortune shorter than this
old dusty highway, but the staunch
men of tho community, the men who
achieve something really worth haviug,
JOB PRINTING!
good name and serene old ago, all go
i" this road.
i
DIRECTORY.
—
UNI TED STATES OFFICERS,
ai^kxTn'oku iuvk"'n"ri'iK'ml,,u,B-H"uclkhk of u. s. coubt—win j. rdfN'ra.1"^'L
AhsihtantCLEBK—WM.
GROVE.
u. s. maiwhal—c«i, a. s.P. okay.
COLLECTOK OF INTEUNAL IlKVEKUE—B. 11. BOTTS
e.
MviSB^UOHIiTullI
T«nU0 w'lu:'";!:
Tuo 1 J,altl rtUe
'" ''
'
woomiMoudny iuodubur.
COUNTY OFFICERS,
iv"aK OF T.HI; ClBCUIT coobt-r. h. turner.
oleuk orOibcuitOoubt—l. w. GAMBLLL.
commonwealth's attobney—john caul.
Judoe or 0County
CoouT—JAMES KENNEY.
K^.K»Kl rAsNrV uai.siw ,1'' LOliAN'
county tubahubeb—sauuel r. aixebauoh.
Cobonkb—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jailob—levi s. bybd.
SUFEBINTENDENT OF
THE ROOR—EDWIN MASON.
surveyob—oixi.
j. kisling.
County Suf't X'uulic Inbtboction—Rev. J. s.
loose.
Sealer of Weiohts and Measures—O. P. HELphenstine.
giuniuK Septi-mlMir In. jRimury r,. nml May S?"'5' be
Court
«.u tmra Mo„a»y of o.oh
mu^;«
CORPORATION" OFFICERS,
mayor—j p. hyde,
tmXb^b.Tlong.
stkhlim^aTb.' i1iiicK,tl,ufo. s'i'rin'keiA.Y\vii' c'
J C B AITHWAITIi
' - "
. c- woodson,
0
^hool tbuSee7Jfob har^.^nbubo-georoe
G
-*»-Tlie
geattan,
p. dradlky,of j.thoh. jones.
rcralsrmcotings
Onmmou CounoU
S!'moHtb''it S.'ohamb^r80''''eV0Uiue" of
/-immrTwpc!

M. E. Seivlcos
Church,every
SohUi—Rev.
FITZPAT1UCK.
Pustor.
Suudsy. atJ.11B.o'clock,
A. M., «ud
8suuday
P.M. school
Prayer-uiooting
at 2 p. m, evory Wednestl*y evening,
Presbyterian—Rev.
Services
every Sumlav atJ.11RICE
A. M.tBOWMAN,
ami 8 P. M.Pastor.
Leo
W""* Wedl")8llay evcui"g' s"uj^ Si:huo1"
Emmanuel—Prot.
Episcopal—Rov.
ALEX.ut W.
WEDDELL,
Rector. Divine
service on Sunday
11
A. M.,on ami
8 P. M. atSunday
0 A.onM.Friday
Leeture
WednefKlsy
8 P. M..School
Bible atCIhsb
W^A. WimrESCARVKB,
Services
flrst and
ut 11 A.Pastor.
M. Pastor—
Lutheran-—
Rev.tliird Sundays,
Serviever otlier Su da at
T
L
" y H a. m.. amPs
p. m.
John
Wesley
Chapel—Colored
Methodist—Rev.

ce

c^l"^9riAT.oN-F. a. Berlin, President ■
Lret^josmu wmTON^wr^DR. Sk:
l.Bai-tiht
haiiris.Chiiroh
Librarian.
(uolured)—Services every Sunday,
ri n «■ m. atnis p. m., iu baaoment of u. s. cmu'tHouse. Rev. W'M. Hill Pastor.
-—MASONIC.
BOCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. (!. R. A. M., meuls
In Masonic Temple, JlaiTiaouburg. Va.. ou the fourth
Saturday cveuiug of each mouth.
„H. T. Wabtslvsn,
„
w.Sec'y.
u. kitenouu, m. e. h. p.
8u

bookinoham union lodge. No. 37, r. a. m.,
meets 111 Maaouto Templa, iu Harrlsouburg, ou thj
ftrst Saturday ovening of each mouth.
„ . , sierlinq, Sae'y. J. U. SHUE. W. M.
Sam'lr.
j. Q q jp
.^''oe,
No. in, r. o.
o. p..eveuing
meets in
Odd
Fellows
Hall,
H&rrisonhurg,
Tuesday
ol
eacl1 w<,ek
'
wm,
j.
points,
n. g.
Wm. A. Slateu R. Sec.
Ban, d. cushlk, p. sec.
TL^S,y"ve™ g*n LoyhF.' Han." 25' meet8 eTOry
J. B. F1TZPATRICK, C. P.
J. K. Smith, Scrilio. WM. FLEMING, IL P.
I. 0. R. M.
MINNEIIAHA TRIBE. No. 33. I. O. R. M., meoto
In Red Mcu'h Hall. UarrlatmbuTK, «u Muuday eveaiuc
of eneli week.
G. 11. ANTHONY. Sachem.
J. K. Smi th, Chief of Records.
I. oTg. t.
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, I. O. O. T., ineott
In Red Men'u Hall, every Friday evening.
R. R. Andrew, See. WM, J, POINTS, W. C. T.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
STONEWALL LODGE, No. 31, mccta every Wedneaday evening.
Jacob OABbMAN, C. C.
„
J., C. Staples,
K. of R. &J- s.H. WabTaMann, Prolate.
i. s.Tr& D.
Meet in their Hall. EaHt-Markot street, on the first
and third Monday ovenii.ps iu eat-h mouth.
Jos. T. Williams, W. G. C.
Harrison Greene, Secretary.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Rbscuf,—Meets ou the lust Friday evening In each
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month.
JOHN PAUL. Captain.
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night iu
each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings In months of April, May,' June, August and September.
„ Oabsman,
_
JACOB GA8SMAN. President.
G.
Captain.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Saturday iu each month. Parade on same day.
JAMES L, AVIS, Captain.
THE POST"OFFICE.
Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 9 p.
n,Okfice
on
*ou
»Sunday.
week days; open at 7 a. in., and close at 9 a. iu.,
Mails for tho North close at 9 a. m.: for the South at
S;00 p. iu.
Mails for Brldgowater dose at 7 a. m.
Mails lor McGoheysville and Conrad's Store close at
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Republic and Waynesborough close at
7 a. in.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
2dom. &c., dose ut 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Vs.. close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
RAILROADED STAGES.
Tratua leave at 0310 A. M. Arrive S:0SP. M.
Stages leave for Stannton immediately after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Harrlsouburg ut 0 :U(J P. M..
and at 7 a. m.
Btatf,* for Bawl,y Sprtogs, Taylor SpriiiBH, Ac., Iininediately after arrival of trains, returning at 9 o'clock
next morning.
"ONE DOLLAR SAVf,D IS TWO MADE."
KJ
V-r
rrm NT the new Drug Store is selling Drugs, Medl
I dues. Chemicals. Spices. Dye-Stuflb. Toilet and
Fancy Articles, Lamps, Coal Oil, Ac.. Ac., 25 per cent,
less than the other Druggtsts, and shall buy my Drugs
nnd Medicines at the JUVENTAS DEPOT, and oave
my money, as I ran buy better Drugs and purer Chemicals than any whore else aud for Ices money, sepll
H AMES—with patent Iuktoners.
march27
J. GASSMAN k BRO.

Wc call attention to the
Job Printing Department

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH,

Stcond to Jt'onc In this Section I
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, aud Speed
and Rtyle of Execution. Wo are prepared to print
promptly on call, for cash,
Sale Bills,
Progmmmes,
Posters,
DoJgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blftiiks,
Wedding Cards,
j Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
lleceipts.
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

| Circulars,
: Cards,
j Letter Heads,
| Envelope Cards,
jDirectories,
i Business Cards,
iBlonk Notes,
iChecks,
Drafts,
Way-Bilk,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
&c., &c., &c.,

MKCHAMCH.
MISUKLLANKOl S.
SfSTlLL A T THK OLD STAND! ,
THK " SI L VKli TOXGUK"
Saddlcti, lirldl^t, Collnrx. Hnraetu*, Ac.
»
» jm. JW ng 2
A. It. "\v 11 jMOTV,
Mutn Street, near Lytkeran LVtwrcA, Jlarrt.m.iurff,
Tlie BEST ORGANS of the REED GLASS
IN THE WORLD.
Prnctlcftl Suddie & HanieHs-Mnkcr,
public stteniiou to present large supply of
goods on baud and his facilities for manutacturlug everything in his Hue st short notice, and al reasonable rates, IHn goods are of superior material and
of nrHt-daaa worknmushlii, and newest style. Hia
stock embraces Haddlesand Bridles of every kind. Martingales, Hnddlo-bags. Collars, Harness of all kinds,
heavy and light, plain and mounted, Including Cart
Marnuss for the Jarm or railroad purposes; Riding,
Buggy, roach and Wngoii Whips. He Is ready to furnish repairs for anything In this line.
A call eolloiied, saiisfaction guaranteed. .Special at
ientlon called to ujy auporior Saddles for Indies.
March 6. lH73..y
A. U. WILSON.
NOTICE TO
THE CITIZENS OF ROCKiNQHAM
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES.
r HAVE removed to tho town of Harrisoubtirg and
located permanently, where I propose to carry on

Tho Dcat for Churches and Lodgoa*
The Best for Sunday Schools.
Honse, Sip, Fresco & Ornamental Painting,
The Best for Parlors and Vestries.
PAPFAi-llA A'C/A'C, GLAZING, <*(?.
1 have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of The Best for Academies and Colleges.
New Market, by which
Tho Best for Public Halls.
1 nut citAbleil to ntiderliikc the finest
Tho Best for Orchestra and Stage.
Fresco and Ornumcvffal Work.
Those who entrust their work to mo can rely upon reinstruments, which for sweetness of tone
ceiving in reinrn an hoMtljoh icfrrie at exceedingly andA^r-Theso
elegance of appointment stand unrivalled, have
low cost. My frrmt »haU he very mtHferaJe.
march 13,'TJ-tf
A. T. WILKIN8.
met with unprecedented success iu this country and
abroad.
MANUFACTDUED BY
The Harrison burg Iron Foundry.
!». UltAlkTlMY
CO.,
E.P.NEEDHAM & SON
BIANUPACTURRRH OF
ESTABLISHED IN 1810.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS .
HILL-KIDl: VI.ITWH. STRAW-CUTTERS. OANE3. 143,146 & i47~Eagt 23d St., n. Y.
MILL8. ROAD-SCRAPERS,
Hone-PnwDr and Thrn.linr Repair., .
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,
Responsible parties applying for ftgnncles In sections
Andirons. Circular Haw Mills, Com
still unsnppltea, will receive prompt attention and liband Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
eral
indnoements. Parties residing at a distance from
article of
- Kftl
our authorized agents, may order from our factory.
Send for illustrated price list.
augl4,'73-vi
1
L
E
„..,I!),.
JL.sii
and all kinds "?
of Mill11 Gearing,
A:o. FINISHING of
evory deMcriptiou, done at reasonable prices.
JNO. F. LONG & CO.
P. BRADLEY & CO.
Httrrisouburg, Jou3-y
VALLE Y F ACTORY.
TBIHIS WAY FOR GOODS 1—T would reflpnatfully
X Valley
'"all thecounties
atteutlou
of the
citizens oi
the
to tka
fai tMorohautaaud
that 1 am mauufacturiiig
evory doeeription of Woolen Fabrlce, at the woll-kuowu
VaJley Faotory,
Near Mlddletowu, Frederick County, Virgtula, viz:
FULLED UNSEl'S, WINTtUi AND SUMNEU
HLANKET1NG, AND FIGURED CO VEULKTS,
ou the Juost reaeouable terms, for cash, or iu exehauge
for wool or any other trade that win suit me. I will Agricultural Warehouse,
warrant my goods to ho of the finest texture, and aa
durable and as cheap as tboy can be had elsewhere.
EAST-MARKET STREET,
Orders addressed to me at Mlddletown, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
Diyl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
HAERISONBURG, YA.
HENDERSON I
HENDERSON I
HARHISONBUBG HENDERSON,
rpHE Invcutor of that GREAT TRUSS, that is so
ad who have
It
ItXwillhighly
surelyrevumiuended
do the work. byHcndorsou
darestried
any man
to iuqulre of any physician in Harrisouburg about the
utility and v due of his Truss. It will stand the teet
by the side of the best English or American Truss,
that wUl cost 915 or iiO each. Thie valuablo Truss is
sold at a low margin for cash. Price only $3.
HENDERSON'S Shop is iu rear of Gaesman'e Hardware Storefeb27
-A.. iEiOOIE^IMAAJNr,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARHISONBUBG, VA.,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Ronkingham aud adjuiuing couutios.
je24-tf

100 Tons of Bones Wanteil,
AT $20 PER TON, CASH I
When offered in quantities of a ton or more they will
bo sent for at the same price.
THE MONITOR FAN,
NELLIS' HARPOON HAY FORK,
Fsort Cutlers,1 orn Shellers, Shovel Plows, oml nvcry
artiele iu the Af!rii'ultural Inipleliient Hue. Give us a
call and examine uur stock.
July IT, 1873
J. F. LONG k CO.
STIEFPS PIANOS,

JAMES A. HyTCHESON,
YVF, KEEP ON HAND A SUPPLY OF

FASHIONABLE TAILOH.
TkOOMS in Switzer'S now Building, up stairs, opXVwillpositc
the otticfc
of the
County
ho
bo pleased
to wait
upon
thoseTreasurer,
who call, where
fiatisPrinters' Stationery!
iactlon guarauteed In all coses.
[julylO-raarlS-y
T,,n
Fvlarhlp
WiDlerMignfccI
li>ai UIC WnrlfQ
ww UI Kb. Rtantly
ou hand keeps
a fullconasSuited to tho wautu of our Patrons.
surtmont of TOMB STOIVKS, ut his
-k
Marble Works near Buidukwateu, Va ,
mau ufactnred from GRaY and VARIEGATED MARBLE from his own qnarry, L.ll jwE
aud WHITE M «RBLE from Vermont, .
which he is prepared to Curuish at short
JX
notice and ou reasouablc terms.
Address him stBi-idecxvat.eAV Rockinukam
We are constantly running oue of tho Degonor half- comity,
Tn.
ft
w medium "Liberty"
jtmeia ly»
^
JOHN C. MILLER.

Upxva ids of Fifty First Premiums Oold
and Silver Medals, were awarded CHAS.
Me STIEPP, for tlie best Piano, In competitlon witli all I be leading manufuctu*
rers of I be country.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,
NO, 9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE, MJ).
THE superiority of the Unrivalled Stieff Piano
Forte, is conceded by all who have compared it
with othora. In their New Grand Square Scale, 7%
Octaves, the manufacturer has succeeded iu making
Th© Most Perfect Piano Fort© Possible!
Prices will be found as reasonable as consistent with
thorough workmanship.
Alarge assortment of socoud-hand Pianos always ou
hand, from $75 to $800.
We are agents for the celebrated Burdett Cabinet,
Parlor •and Church Organs; all styles and prices, to
suit every one, guaranteed to he equal to any made.
Send for illuHtrated Catalogue, containing names ol
1.500 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians, 200
North Carolinians 150 East-Tennessoeans, and otliers
throughout tho South.) who have bought the Stieff
Piano since the close of the war.
[aprl0-tf

DRUGS, &C.

HAlIiUOADS.
J^ALTIMORK AND OHIO RAlLHOAo!
HI«ehea(Br, nBtomar and llarrlaoeber* DlrUloa.
DRUGGISTS,
Trnlna Soujh -No. 2. Harrltonhurg Emreta
leaves Han>er'a Ferry at IU.M a. m. aud arrivi. at
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
Harrlsouburg at 3.30 p. m.
'"
nARRisoNnuim, va.,
Through Freight leaves Harper's Ferry at 9 2t a m
RKSPKCTPITLLY Inform the public,
- aud arrlTea at Harrlionburg at « p. m.
mid esperlally the Medir-nl profoMTrain* \orlh.—No. I. Harrlsonburg Erur...
■ton, that they have in store, and are conleavea Harrlaonhnrg at 9,80 a. m. and arriTe. at Harstaiitly recoivlug largo additions to their
per's Ferry nt 1G.UU a ui.
superior stock of
Kyticg
No. 3. Through frwlght leavrs Hurriaonburg at 7.00
in. and arrives at Jiarpur'a Ferry at 0.20 p. m
d it u a s .
40 a. scptll
Medicines, Clwmicah, PaUmt Medicines,
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND * GREAT
While Lead, J'ainters Colors, Oils
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
(Lata ()., A. A Mauaasas Railroad.)
for Painting, Lnlrrivatimj and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Uoulvlo lially Trains.
Dyes, Spices, Pally,
Ou .ud .Iter MONDAY, Hm.t. 1.1, 1873. two 0.1 It
r,m
Window Class,
Vtr."."" tr'i""
"J™™ Wa.hliiiton and
f odonn, Fnna,' Arl.clon A c . Ac
We offer for mlo a large aud woll aeleetod aeaortniont
ombraolng a varied atook, all warrautad of tho heat m"nd, St.U"U'u ,"0 the WEST; »t Lyuehblirw. with
quality.
ohln
Rallrowl for
Wo arc prepared to fuvnl»h1>hy«lolnim aud othora 11 i w
with artfcloa in our lino at aa reasouablc rates as buy NoerSf;ludmiorthwcW.0t."''Md " W"hin«ton
other eataldiahraent in the Valley.
Wayhington dally at 7:00.. m. and 7:00 n m
Special attention paid to tho coinpoundlng of PhT- andLoayo
Alexandria at 7:60 a. m. and 7:80 p.m., arriving!
8
alclana' Prescriptions.
Lynchlmrg
at 4:20 a. m. and 4:60 p. m.
Publlo patrouaae respectfully Bollolted.
Li-aye Lynchburg at 8:40 a. in. and 10:45p.m., arriT.
at Alexandria at 6:36 a. m. and 6:00 p. m., and at
anS
I"
OTT,
Waahlugtun at 7:20 a. m. and 6:46 p. m.
•'l.na
E. H.
B. SHUE.
1
1
X
JF* CD X~l T A TSTn"
Paasengcr. forMANASSA8
MANA88ASDIVISION.
LINE leave Waehlngton
J_
I TO EVERY CITIZEN
Leave Mana.BoH Junction at 9:20 a. m.: arriv. .»
Btraabnre at 13:46 p. m.. making cloie connection with
the
Baltfmore and Ohio line to H.rrlaonburg and
0F
BOCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
ryi^to^'eMtwardL lnd Wimhc,rter'
* F.^
Returning, leave Staabnrg at 1.10 p. m., and arriTe
^
p
co
' Tj «">ecUng
northbound
mall train to Alexandria,
aud tho with
earlivst
trains to
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.
death by high prlcoa, Ac., to know
ain 0 ut ward
!f on Saturday
® 1 \ night.
on Sunday^ night,
none
e . andu uwuo
WHERE TO "SAVE THE DOLLAR." Northward
1 leo in c4rB are run
vxSvSIS
? P K and by way Jaily
betweenAtlanNew
York
and Lynchburg,
of Knoxvllie,
I We would respectfully call you attention to the fact ta and Mobile to Now Orleans.
a
0
Uckot8 nd
that we have a large an ^I'vfully soloctod stock of
oenf « mS4.
•
ChockedBRto all promi1
.entll
„General
'• M' Ticket
OADC8.
""P"
Agent.
i
DRUGS,
EDICINES,
* CHEHAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD On and
- mllow"
' I'MMn8<)r
will nm
TOILET AND
WESTWARD
MailTbaih.—Loaves
Richmond
8:30
a.
m
t
(except Sunday,) connecting with W. C., Va. Mdaii
k o'
fjiJULTr DiRTMCl.ES,
Southern Railroad at GordonaTlllc and Charlotlo.TlUo'
8:80 p. m., and nt While 8nl'
which will be sold for 83 per cent, less thau / and
phurarrive,
Spring,atatStaunton
8:05 p. m.
charged by other Druggists. Our husiucss is douo
ExpbeiwTbaih.—Leave. Richmond at 10 p. m. Dalupon a CASH SYSTEM, which ouables us to
w C.,
r Va.
vl M. k O. 8.ccuuecting
at Gordonsvllle
with
W.
R. R. train
for I.ynchbunr
and arriyca „t Staunhm 3:40 a. n,.; at Hontington ft
6.20 p. m. Steamer Icivca Hnntington on arrival of
Sen Goods iii our Line for Less Mouei tliau otliers,
t ri iveii 8t
morning'
' '
Ulnclnnoll at 0 o'clock next
Thlo train atopa between Richmond and White SnlMy Soda Apparatus is in running order. Those who phur
only at Junction, OordonaTille. CharlotteaTillo,
desire a real good glass of
Stannton. Goahen, Millboro.and Uovington
Accommouation.—Leave. Richmond at '6:10 p. m.
daily,
Sunday,) aud arrive, at Gordonayille at
Pure and Sparkling Soda Water, o:4o p.(except
m.
EASTWARD
Steamer leave. Cincinnati
at 4 p. m. dally, (except
should try the KEYSTO-VE, and bo convinced that it Sunday,)
and
arrivea
at Iluntington at 9 a. m. next
has no equal.
day. connecting with Expreaa train.
Exx'RKe. Train.—Lcavce Hnntington at 10 a. m. dal.
(except Snmlay); arrives at Stannton llriS p.m.,
Remember that. If I do not sell you your DRUGS ly,
ami
Richmond ot4:30a. m. next day, conncctiug
nnd MEDICINES for less money than others, you need with at
train, gomg South, and with Jamce River StoanE
never again call the JU VENT AS DEPOT tho cheapest or for Norfolk. This train atop, between White Sulphur and Richmond only at Junction, Gordonevllle,
Drug Store in Harrisouburg, Va.
iugUm
Slauuton, Goahon, Millboro, and CovMail Train.—Leaves White Sulphur 6:65 a. m. dab
Sunday,)
councctiug withandW. OordousTilW),
C., Va. M. it
Don't Forget the Name and Place ! !?'
G. (except
8. Railroad
at Charlotteaville
ville, aud arrivea at Stannton 10:20 a. m. and at Richmoud 6:00 p. m.
Acook
modation.—Leaves
Oordonsville
a. M.
m.
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
dally,
(except
Sunday), connecting
with W. 6:50
C., Va.
k O. S. R. It. f-om Lynchburg and South went, and arNEXT DOOR TO POST-OFFICE. rives at Richmond 10:16 a. m.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. NETHEnLAND, General Ticket Agent.
0
JulylO
may22-tf
RiCHMGND, FREDERICK8BURG AND POTOSEWING MACHINES.
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot10 corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as foUows:
.v . .
TRAIN
doily at 1 p. m.; arrives in
[I
Washington
at 7:10,
p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
9 p. 10in.
mi
arrives
In Richmond
at 1:33
p. n».
The NIGHTTRAIN
TRAIN
arr" ves
in Richmond
(moudaya
exempted) at 4:60 a. m.
I Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the ivgular eveuing passenger
boat at Alexandria, which connects with tho R,, F. k P.
train at Acquia Crock, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
prijiclpal. points North, East nnd West
Company's office, corner of Broad and EUuih Ste.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth
B- GENTRY.
General Ticket july0'72.
Agent,
Which is the best Sowing Machino, is a point
E. P. D. J-Myers,
General Superintendent.
which different Compuuies diffty, each, of course,
thinks ita own tho best, but if tho point were to bo deINSURANCE.
cided hy populartly, the Howe Machine would surpass
fike insurance.
all others. It is a noticeable fact that the Howe Com ••/•TEORGIA HOME,"
^ A"
CoLDMims, Ga.
pauy has
J. R. JONES, Aoent, IlABKisoNBuna, Va.
Tlie "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.
is strong, roliablo and prompt.
Assets^ Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invest400,000
ed will bo given, aud scrutiny is invited. This company la managed with ability and iutegrity, and offers
entire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisouburg.
fob8tf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
of their Machines in use although having existed but
L. H. OTT.

E. H. Shuk.
OTT & SHUE.

SPIliKU ASD StiMMKR.SEASON, 1878 I
CJKO. e». ciiitrsriE,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
which has no superior as a printing machine. Wo are
Harrlsonburg, Vh.,
ready to accommodate
Respectfully iuvites the public atteutiou to
the fact that he has recently received his uew
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
for gontlemon. It is uuuscessarv to enumerate
his new stock iu detail, as it embraces nil artiUSilUJiS HtfU clcs
usually kept iu u Merclmut Tailoring es- (|,A
tablishiuont, aud guarauteed to be of choice
ami elegant description. Call aud examine.
six years, while the Company which claims to have
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
ustibxtv
the most in use, has only about twice that number,
Collars, HuBpeudors, Hondkoichiefs, Cravats, Ties, kc.
with anything in our line, quick and cheap.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at short
though
Loving existed for twenty years. Until tho
notice iu the latest style.
Ho presents many seasonable uovo tics to which at- GROCEEYJHOUSE! year 1866, ELLAS HOWE, Jn., the
tention is invited.
ASrCoat-fittlug Shirts made toTorder.
just returned fx*ora Baltimore, where ■■ 1
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand, I HAVE
purchased, aud am now receiving, a large 1
Main Street, in tho houso adjoining Ott's Drug Imlld- and Icomplete
stock of
KrtUJl i
"BaplO
MERCHANTS,
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. ^ 1| Original Inventor * of Sewing MacMnes
KiTl deal in PRODUCE. BACON, LARD, &c., for
LONG & STINESPRING which
I will pay cash, or trade at cash prices.
Persons wanting goods in my line, or haviug pro- did not manufacture, but was ceoitent with receiving
FARMERS.
HAVE just received and are now offering to their i duce
to
sell, will please give me a call.
old frieuds and customers aud tho general pub- I
the royalty which all Sewing Manufacturers had to pay
C. W. BOYD, Agent,
lie a superior stock of goods, embraced iu their first
Fon F. M. Flick.
Spring supply. Deeming it unnecessary to enumerMECHANICS,
him for the use of his Patents. A sample of each Ma
ate iu detail, we would generalize us lollows:
Lave my where
Bar-Room
In thoa rear
ofBAR-ROOM.—I
ray GROCERY STORE,
I have
full ! chine was sent to Mr. Howe before a license could be
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, stock
of WINES AND LIQUORS, and hero my bnsi- I
SHOW MANAGERS,
of every kiud, aud all qualities;
nnss will be conducted iu the some manner as hereto- obtained. Coustaut study upon them enabled him to
fore by C. W. Boyd, Agent.
Men and Boys' Wear, Hats, Boots, Shoes,
mayl5-tf
F. M. FLICK. j avoid the defects of each and improve upon the oxcelAud all otlier
Trimmings, Notions, Glass aud Queeusware,
j
1 lenccs of all. This fact explains the
A Lai ge Stock of Groceries,
BUSINESS MEN, A:o , kc. Our stock of goods is full and complete, and
we offer them at as lo at prices aa goods that are not
"shoddy and bought at auction" can bo sold.
Wonderful Degree of Perfection
j&5?TERMrf CASH OR PRODUOR.
Ara rcBpoctfulIy invited to caU aud see apecimaua and
Calls solicted from those who wish to examine or j
learn tho prices.
",^eac^
that which tliey will
purchase.
aprillO
LONG k 8TINESPHINO. ' IwSjwtiSpL Practice when they become lien.
to which Mr. Howe brought his latest pattern of MaC L A R Y ' SI!
Brvant, Stratton & Sadler
chiue, without which advantages such a result could
Palace of Photography ! ;! Snsiaess Ccllego,
not hwe beeu achieved. These facts should be borne
Third Story, over L. II. Otfe New Drug Store, Tho Leading Cemmorcial Instiiutica in the
in miud by all who iutend to purchase a Sewing MaUnited
States.
Believing that to win success wo must merit it, the
HarrisoHbitrg, XYt.
No Vacations. Students enter at any time.
chino. As tho purchase of a Machino may be tho act
proprietors of the Commonwealth will, from to time,
Documents, and Splendid Speclmeng of a lifeiime with some, care should bo token to
and iu accord with tho progress of the times, add
ONE of tho best arrangoil Galleries in the Valley. .ForofCntnlotruc.'.
Penmanship, enclose two stamps. Address,
of all kinds
tu'cn in thu latest style of
w. II. SAULEIR, Prest.
the art,Pictures
aud satisfaction
guaranteed.
Not. 6 & 0 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore*
NEW PRINTING MATERIAL, ry.Noue but GOOD pictures allowed to xeave the Galle- September 26, 1872.
PURCHASE ONLY THE LATEST
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or m any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Hnch as experience may Biiggcst, and as the work to be
AND BEST.
J. A. LOWENBACH
tfc^-Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
done may oqulre. Our selections will embrace
solicited.
dcc.23.
Has Juat arrived from the norihorn oitioa with a
complete assortment of
THE NEWEST STYLES SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
r>. M. SWlXZEIi & ©OJV
NOTIONS,
AND MOST CHOICE DESIGNS,
HAVE jnst received their Spring and Summer
O. ZCST.
Goods. Their stock is very nice and complete,
' Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
with the view of making the Job Printing Department cousisting of
Offers the Howe Machine ou such easy terms
of thi. oifioe complete in all reapocts for
AND
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
that
no oue ueed longer have an excuse for doCloths, CasslinoreB, Furnisl ing Goods, Hats, Ac.. In- Gent's Furnishing Goods.
cluding everything necessary to a gentleman's outfit, i
ing without a Sewing Machine.
boots and anoes. Gontlcraon needing anything |
guarantee entire mtlnfacHon. Call and examSUPERIOR LETTER-PRESS PRINTING except
in their line will do well to call and examine their i lueI win
before purchasing elsewhere.
ap3
stock.
THE HOWE MACHINE IS ON EXHIBITION
£55 GOODS MADE UA' TO ORDER,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
aprill?
Spring & Summer Clothing. At the Store of WM. LOEB
NORTH OF THE COULT-HODSE.
GO TOTHE JUVENTAS DEPOT!| HAVING juat returned ft-om Baltimore with a new
stouk of GENT'S CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTC,
^Orders for Colored Printing executed when desired.
, SHOES, BOWS, TIES, and everything a person might
WEthat
would
call
attention
of
the
public
to
the
fact
I
«3"No pains or expense Bpored to give thorwe have recently made large additions to look for In a
"
our stock of Drugs. Medicines, Paints. Oils, Dye Suffs,
«5-By recent investigation wo learned that our prl- and
thorough
satisfaction to every customer.
Spices,
and
would
solicit
a
call
before
purchasing
m
cos of printing, iu comparison with Baltimore rates, elsewhere.
GENT'S FURNISHING STORE,
oct31
m,
rc
6
t<!
are in but very few Instances higher, whilst in a
I shall be pleased to wait upon my friends and customOTT k SHUEr
' '' - -y
ers and show them through our stock of goods without
majority of work our prices are considerably lower.
it any trouble, aud will sell goods very
A journey to the city to got printing done, therefore, AVER'S Hair Vigor. Hall's Hair Rouewor, Mrs. 1: considering
Allen's Hair Restorer, and all of the popular i cheap for cash. A full
The Variety Store
Is a useless waste of time and unucessary expense.
Hair preparations, for sale by
Stock of Linen and Straw Goods JS fully atocked with deairable and CHEAP GOODS.
aov21
OTT k SHUE. Druggists.
will be on baud in a few days. I have also a laroe
FROM 1HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE MOKLTjER'8, Burnnett's and Dohme's Cod Liver I stock
of BOYS' SUITS.—C. FSHMAN.
Another supply was received last week. Large stock
aprlllO
EbHMAN k OSTREICHER.
OU for sale by
of GROCERIES of all kiuds; Fruit Jars and other
nov.7
OTT k SHUE. Druggists.
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WOBK !
BUILDING
FELL
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
GLASSWARE.
ROBINSON'S TOOTH SOAP, CorboUcTooth Soap
and a goiHTnl aouorlment of Tooth Powders fo
Thie water-proof inaterlnl rna.
ACft^We intend this to apply to a]l."£$i
1 sale
<oct31)
OIT k SHUE'S, DrugBiBte,
— - ! ■ ■ - aide
einhllng
Is fortuetl)
ontFarmers, Look at This!
workfine
(noleather,
tar .ubttance
.—
"
and
inaide.
instead
of
ploater.
I AM prepared to order material for Fertilizers, at
bourbon
froni 1 ri8 WHISKEY, received direct
■
Felt
carpeting,
etc.
Send
two
Ar®-ORDER8 FROM A [DISTANCE PROMPTLY 'PIIRF
very low prices. Call aud sen ray prices before orU , purposoa, at
'" the- Bourbon comity. Ky., for me1Htan:pB for cirenlar nd sample.
dicinal
JUVENTAS DEPOT. .
ATTENTED| TO.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
■
■ ai2 C. J. FAY, Camdon, N. J. liering, at the
Evert farmer ehouid 1any Druge, Modicinee,
DR.
RAGE'S
Catarrh
Remedy,
Golden Medical DisAc., at tho Cheap Drag SilOfc.
IF your children have WOBMS, give them the MAcovery and Purgative Pellets, for bhIo by
GIO ANTHELMINTIC. It dcatl'oya tho worms in
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
nov21
OPT
Ac
SHUE,
Druggists.
six hours, quiets tho. child and restores health aud
vigor.
It
is
pleasant
to
take
»ud
is
as
harmless
as
BADBITT'S/Joncentrated Potash, Concentrated Lye
CALL CR SEND YOUR ORDERS,
PURE, Spsrkling Soda Water-the hest in the Vol. water. Dou't use any other. For sale nt
Soda Asb^ahd other material for Soap makincr.
ley—at tho
.JCVLNTAS DEPOT.
^
JL VENTAS DEPOT,
nov21
OTT k SHUE.
Power Job

Presses!

INSURE TOUR PROPERTY.
"I,tAimvu.le
insurance and banking com1
X PANY OF VIRGINIA.
Cliartored. Capital... .$500,000.
W. D. RICE, Preaidcnt.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Seor'y.
j9®-Offlce Eaat-Market street, Harrieonhurg, Va.
d™!"
CHAS. A. YANCET, Agent.
MORE NEW BOOKS

AT THE VALLEY BOOKSTORE,
HARRISONBURO, VA.
I HAVE jnst received from Now York, Philadelphia
aud Baltimore a nice lot of goods, aucb aaare ueually kept in a FIRST-CLASS BOOKSTORE, and would
respectfully invite my friends and tho public generally
to give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. My
stock consists iu part of Picture Frames. Bqnarc and
oval; Looking Olnases, all sizes aud styles; Croquet
Setts, assorted sizes; Books, Slationorv, .to. I especially ask your attention to my stock' of WALL PAPER, Blinds and Fixtares, Corde, Teasels, to.
—3-Aiso. Depository for tho FREE SCHOOL Books.
An"Remember the placet One door North of Ott It
Shan's Drug Store.
Respectfally,
»Pl7
A. M. EFFINGER.
8. M. JOMXS.
H. C. JON KB
S. M. k H. C. JONES,
(LATE OF HABR1SONUUBO, VA.,)
General Commission Merchants,
206 Ninth Street, opposite Centbs Market,
"Waslilngton, X>. O.,
SELL on couBignment LIVE STOCK, GRAIN,
FLOUR. MILL FEED, HAY, BACON, LARD,
WOOL, LUMBER, SHINGLES. LATHS, BUTTER,
POULTRY, EGGS, GREEN and DRIED FRUIT, and
everything that is marketable. Will always endeavor
to get the highest market prices and return proceeds
promptly.
Refehenoeh by Permisbion: A. B. Irlck, President,
aud O. C. Strayor, CHehler, First National Bank of Harrisonburg, Va.; M. Harvey Effiugor, Casbler First National Bank of Stannton, Va.; Col. Board, Caahier of
FirstNaUonal Bank, Salem, Va.; D A. Jones, Ablngdon, Va.; Hon. John F. Lewis, U. 8. Senate; Hon.
JohnT. Harris. U. S. House of Representatives; Oen.
Q. 8. Meom, President New Market Bank, Va. ap3
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR
Is -A.ga,l4a O pexii
BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co
Court of Roekingham county, and a recommend
ation from the Common Conncil of Harriaonburg, and
is well supplied with
SUPERIOR LIQUORS
ofd^'udaare
S?U
find everything to plouao the taste. selO-vi-alO-iv
71
~
HARDWARE I
HARDWi
HARDWARE 1
J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
BRO
DKXLERB IN ALL KINDS OF
.kali..^8 0,
Amorloan.
^morloaft and.
and X3ii|£llNli
EftsllHl:
Near the Post-Offlc©.
Post-Offlce, Main Street
Street,
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
Reservoir fruit jars^
Gem Fruit Jars;
Jelly Glasses, Tumblers, Goblets,
And other Glassware,
At LOWEST price*.
Sugars
from 10 cents up. Large stock just received,
1 17
J" ?
HENRY SHACKLETT.
GO TO THE JUVENTAS DEPOT!
Locks of every description at
""*"*27
J. GASSMAN h BRO.

